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Waterville Mail
VOLUME UIV.

declined proposal.
Roberts Made an Endeavor to Induce

Botha to Surrender.
BOERS DESTROYING PROPERtY.
Country Through
Which They Pass.

Stripping

London, June 19.—Lord Roberts, ac
cording to a Boer dispatch from
Machadodorp, sent a messagie to Comniandant General Louis Botha, on June
13, suggesting disarmament, and com
plimenting the bravery of the burgera
It was pointed out that the surrender
would be without dishonor to the burgh
ers and would prevent much sufCerlng.
General Botha asked for a six days’
armistice in order to confer and con
sider. lyord Roberts consented to five
iays. Finally General Botha declined
to accept the proposal', and hoatllities
were renewed.
The Boer commandoes are retiring on
Klddcburg, followed by the British cav
alry and artillery, occaaiotial shells
itachmg the rear guards. The Boers
are destroying the bridges and burning
the veldt behind them, carrying oc' pro
visions and cattle arid leaving the coun
try barren.
Other advl^s from Machadodorp say
that the Boers have an abundance of
arms and ammunition, with dynamite
and oxen, and that they are preparJiig
heavy wagon trains for a retrea/t bo the
Lydenbui'g distrtot, where the chiefs,
notwithstanding rumors to the con
trary, aj'c determined to make a st^d.
The Boers continue to work the Bar
berton mines, says a dispatch from
Lourenzo Marques, and there are eight
car loads of bar gold, valued at £6,000,000. with President Kruger.
Mr. Steyn, in his proclamation declar
ing the Free State still free and In
dependent, says the fact that the army
Is yet in the field renders Lord Robei'ts'
annexation contrary to international
law.
In a dispatch to the war office from
Pretoria, dated yesterday. Lord Roberts
•ays that General Baden-Powell has
Just arrived there.
A dispatch from Caps Town says It is
reported there that President Kruger U
In a feeble condition.
CONTEST OP ELETVEN INNINGS.
Boston, June 19.—^Tenny’s fumble of
Cross’ grounder and three singles In the
eleventh inning gave Brooklyn three
tuns and the game.
Brooklyn ...0 110000100 8—6 12 1
Boston........0 000000300 0—3 11 1
Batteries—McGlnnlty andFarrell;
Nichols and Sullivan.
At St. Louis—
Cincinnati ........ 0 4012000 2—9 16 2
Bh Louis............. 10041200 0—8 8 8
Batteries—Breitensteln and Pattz;
Thomas and Robinson.
At Chicago—
Pittsburg.......... 0 0011200 0—4 8 1
Chicago...............0 0000100 0—1 6 4
Batteries—Philippi and O’Connor;
Callahan, Chance and Donahue.
At Philadelphia—
Philadelphia___ 00000011 —2 7 3
New York........ 0 0 0 0 O' 0 1 0 0—1 8 1
Batteries—Bernhard and Cross; Haw
ley and Bowerman.
GAS WAR ENDED.
New York, June 19.—The Consolidated
Gas oompany has issued a statement
that "on ahd after June 20 the price of
8as suppled by the company will be re
stored to the legal rate of 31.05 per 1000
tubic feet,” This formal notice marks
the end of the great war of the gas com
panies, which for a year has made the
Price of gas to consumers in Manhattan
<6 cents per 1000 feet.
POUR VICTIMS OF FIRE.
Buffalo, June 19.—One life was lost and
three persons fatally burned In a fire
*hlch spread through a tenement house
tn the Italian quarter last nlgiht. An 8yshr-old boy named Milanda wee burned
0 death and his mother, 30 years oJd,
no two other of heir children, a girl of
months and a boy of 6 years, were eg
y injured that tbelr recovery is itmPrubaWe.
PLOBably JUMPED FROM BOAT.
New York. June 19.—The body ot
Balph
Lvii'n
whose home was at
rlvl, ’
East
Siro
, ‘'rimn’s wife died three months
dent Ilf
then he had beeu desponfrom n w*
believe he Jumped
‘on to
ALl.Uti|,;D MISUSE OF MAILS.

COBURN 17; W. H. S., 18.
The old ilvala, Coburn and the High
school crossed bats on the ooUego field,
for the last time this year, Saturday afteanuon. As each tram had woo one
game, much interest was shown in this,
the decisive game of the series.
It was a fine baseball day and a goodly
number of the supportera of each team
were out Id force with horns and banners
and trumpets.
The game opened up with Coburn at
the hat. Neither side snored in the first
inning, but iu the second both sides
shored three runs each. Things then ran
along pretty smoothly until the seventh,
when both teams made some errors and
each side scored five rune.
Neither side scored in the eighth, hot In
the ninth, the Coburn boys thought they
would brace up and show what they
could do. Whittaker simply went to
pieces and by heavy batting, poor pitch
ing and costly errors Coburn took six
runs.
It Is no wonder that the High school
boys ware rather down in the mouth
when they last came to bat. They had
seven to tie and eight to win but they
only got a quarter of the required num
ber.
No sooner was the last man out than
the Coburn boys started down town as
fast as good strong legs could carry them,
and the Institute bell pealed forth the
news. Nor was this bell long alone for
soon other strong arms bad nearly every
bell in town on tbe ring. In the eve
ning the boys were rather quiet on aooount of the reception given to the mem
bers of both teams at the residence of
Dr. Abbots. All bad a very fine time at
the reception and you would hardly think
to see them mingle gladly together that
they were old rivals.
The score:
COBURN.
AB R BH PO A E
L. Hudson, Sb.
6 8 2
1 2 1
Spronl, 0.
7 3 2 6 0 0
Witbam, p.
6 3 4
1 3 0
Obase, l.f.
3 8 0
1 0 0
Bragg, o.f
4 1 3
0 0 1
Wright, 3b.
4 3 1
1 4 3
Thomas, lb.
6 2 3 14 0 0
Pearley, r.f6 2 1
0 0 1
Green, s.s.
6 1 0 3 4 3
Totals

>

Williams, 0.
Hayden, 8b.
Scribner, 1, f.
MoCorkell, lb.
Leonard, 1. f.
Buck, 3b.
Whittaker, p.
Barrett, o. f.
Reynolds, a. s.
Totals

46 17 15 •86 18
W. H. S.
AB R BH PO A
6 0 3
9 0
6 2 4
1 4
6 1 2
3 1
6 0 0
5 0
6 3 2
1 0
5 1 0
3 0
6 8 1
0 6
3 1 -1
2 0
6 3 3
4 0
48 13 16 27

9
E
0
8
1
0
0
1
0
2
0

11 7

1'Williams and Buck bit by batted balls.
Innings
188456789
Coburn
08110160 6—17
W. H. S.
0 3 0 1 1 0 6 0 3—18
Two-base hits—Witbam, 8, Thomas,
Wright, Bragg, Williams. Passed balls—
Spronl , 3; Williams, 3. Wild pitches—
Whittaker, 3. Base on balls—By Witham,
8; by Whittaker, 7. Hit by pitched ball—
Hudson, Chase, Green, Willlame, Buck.
Struck out—By Witham, 4; Whittaker, 6
Umpire, Cushman of Colby.
JOHN CLARK DRUMMOND.
There died in Waterville Monday morn
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs. Sarah
Jenkins, on High stredt, a well known
resident of Winslow, Mr. John Clark
Drummond. He was a native and always
a resident of Winslow and was about 71
years old, and had always lived on tbe
old farm.
Mr. Drummond was unmarried. His
death was due to tuberculosle. Last
March he was taken sick with pneumonia
at hU home and was brought over here to
tbe home of bln sister for better care.
His case gradoally developed Into one of a
dangerous form of tuberoolosls and he
gradually weakened until the end came.
Tbe case is rather remarkable as seven
brothers and sisters, the children of
Clark Drummond, are left, all over 66
.vears old, and this is the first death Id
that family circle since 1838. There now
remain four brothers and three sisters:
Hon. Joslab H. Drummond of Purtlaod,
E. R. Drnmmond, Esq., of this city and
David H. Drommond and Charles L.
Drummond both of Portland, as well as
tbe sisters, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Lang and
Mrs. Jenkins.
Mr. Drummond has been a quiet, bard
woiking citizen all bis life, never^holding
ollioe or making himself oonspionous In
any way.
The funeral will be held at tbe residence
of his sister Mrs.^Jenkins, at No '24 High
street, Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

^®’-lYenry R. Favor of
on the charge
1 qt'
® to -defraud.
The
^■^vor senl
allege that
HORSFALL HEARD FROM.
‘“■iciiiiii, ,1
letters to farmers
Bangor, Juno 18—Special. A body
Itulea to ,
and to have was found floating In Kenfiuskeag stream
'u imy for It In seveial ohaes.
here this luorning. It was i ivt of a man
“«iYKLy AUGHT ACCEPT.
five feet, six inolies in height. I 'lOpounds,
« SoutT'p
Shlvelr reddish hair, hunting shoos, ti i less gold
:up*‘1* tio«P
"’ouid. It Is believed bi 'lowed sprotaoles an^ black olot^
North
1
osed
to
be
William
Horsfall
,s
a nomination at
''®P1U
'
president.’though Vassalboro.
last nl tf
candidate. He
The above Is not William Horsfall as he
the ofli . ,
candidate
bo canv iii^f
sense. I have marfo has been heard from by his sister, who has
''Id tom-.t
riamlnation and I In- been searoblng for him. Horsfall has black
saj-ji:
On campaign Iseuea
b"’*tartsni will I'®'® *tPPerlallsm and hair, weighs lose than 160 pounds and
*®Ponane„ I
Questions of vital does not wear spectacles, and is now in
®e In the campaign.
Masaaobusetts.
using ■
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
Gen, Otis Meets'a tafeiliy Warm Re
ceptloD.
s

MR. LONG AND THE ARMOR PLANT.
8 ome Other Gossip Prom the Nation’s
Oapital-

(From Oar Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, June 16, 1900.—President
MoRlnley had a most interesting oonferenoe with Major General E. S. Otis, who
oame direct from tbe Philippines to
Washington, and who went this week to
his home in Rochester, N. Y., the citizens
of which gave a poblio reception in bis
honor Friday. Gen. Otis warmly thanked
the presldent'for his promotion, and the
president quite as warmly assured him
that tbe promotion was given him beoaose hie good work in the Pbilppines
deserved It, and in addition extended his
personal thanks. Gen. Otis gave the
president and members of the cabinet
many details of bis work in tbe Philip
pines which bad necessarily been left out
of his official report, and tbe information
added to tbe high esteem already felt for
Gen. Otis, In Wasbiogton. When the
whole history of our occupation of the
Philippines Is written, Gen. Otis will be
shown to possess a wonderful combina
tion of military and execotlve ability,
both exercised under ditficnlt oondltione.
President McKinley’s instructions to
our Minister to China and to tbe Ameri
can Naval Officers in Chinese waters as to
the policy to be pursued, during tbe revolu
tion in China by the “Boxers,” an antiforeign secret organization, are sho^t,
plain and patriotic—^“oct in concert with
tbe naval forces of Pluropean powers for
the protection of American and European
lives and property, but form no entang
ling alliances.” In other words, the Presi
dent is willing to have our Naval foroea
help ^ protect lives and property, bht Is
fully determined that tbe U. S. ahall not
be dragged Into any European schemes
having for tbelr object ioterferecce with
the internal affairs of tbe Chinese govern
ment.
When Secretary Long advertised for
proposals for armor plate for tbe battleships
that will be ready for It during tbe ouming
fiscal year, he raised the olub which
Congress placed In bis band over the beads
of the two companies which have plants
In armor. Whether he will strike depends
entirely upon those companies. If they
will submit bids for tbe armor needed at
what he oouslders fair and reasonable
prices. Secretary Long will give them the
contract. If they are too greedy in tbelr
prices be will exercise the authority con
ferred upon him by Congress, a high oom
pliment to bis Integrity—aad proceed at
once to establUb a government armormaking plant, which would mean tbe end
of private armor-making. If those armor
makers exerolse good business sense, they
will meet Secretary Longa idea of what Is
a fair prloe to pay for armor.
Democrats are not doing so much talking
about
the
ordering
of
several
regiments of tbe regular army to tbe
Pbillpplnee, sinoe they found out that the
only object of Secretary Root in sending
tbe regulars was to allow some of tbe vol
unteer regiments whlob have seen tbe bard
-est servloe to come home.
Senator Hanna has oonsented to remain
at tbe bead of the republican national
committee during tbe oomlug oampaign.
This statement is made on authority only
second to that of Senator Hanna himself,
who still declines to dlsonsa the matter for
publication, farther than to say that tbe
Chairman of the Committee will be bdnounoed after tbe State delegations to tbe
Philadelphia Convention have obosen the
members of tbe new oommlttee.
Nothing could more strikingly illustrate
the friendly relations ot President McKin
ley with all tbe prominent members of the
party than that be has no oholoe for tbe
Vice Presidency. He says that any man
who can get tbe votes of a majority of tbe
convention will be entirely satisfactory to
him. This leaves the contest for tbe sec
ond place open to all republicans. It la
uenally the case that a President about to
be renominated has objections to some of
those mentioned as his running mate, and
expresses them.LE’fTER TO ALPHEUS FLOOD,
Waterville Maine.
Dear Sir: You give full weight of good
coal ?
So do we—831 inobes to a gallon of
paint that lasts twice as long as oldfeshioned painter’s paint, lead and oil;
uDd allow cur agent to sell it oDj this
guarantee:
“If you have any trouble with this paint,
either now in putting it on, or hereafter
iu the wear, tell your dealer about It.
"We authorize him to do what is right
at our expense.”
We know a dealer in coal, who delivered
his coal with a publlo weigher’s ticket
(full weight) invited oomplaints, and
aotnally exchanged the coal when ooinplaint was made He had half the bust
ness; a dozen Arms bad tbe other naif.
We are 146 years old, but nut too old to
sell paint as that dealer sold oual. We like
to pay damages—when there are any.
Yours truly,
F. \V. Devoe & Co.
It’s a mistake to Imagine that itobing piles
can’t be oared; a mistake to snSer a day
longer than you can help. Doan’s
Ointment brings Instant relief and
permanent cute.

WATERVILLE

HIGH BOHOOL.

A

Slnglfe Evening not Enough tor the
Junior Exhibition.
Tbe exeroises of tbe otosiog week at the
Waterville High sobuol began at tbe
Baptist churob Monday evening with the
Junior ezblbltlon, or rather a pdrt of it.
So large Is tbe class and so numerous tbe
speakers that only half ot the programme
oocUd be given the first evening and it was
ooncluded ITueeday evening. Tbe eburoh
WM prettily decorated and the usual large
an^enoe was in attendance. Prayer was
offmd by tbe Rev. George D. Lindsay ot
tha Pleasant street Methodist ohnreb. The
mnalo was furnished by the Colby <IfX)beelra.‘
|!Che programme of tbe part of the ex
hibition given Monday evening was as
foUpws:
“Tke Philippine Queetion,”
Dlnsmore
'
Ernest L. Gray
"A[Forest Fire,”
Tener
i
Mamie Laehus
“A-Football Romance,”
Quinn
t
A. Gertrude Webber
“Tl)e Curlug of the Judge,”
Sill
Mabel N. jEiacombe
“T^e Cap’n,”
Miller
;
Adelaide E. Briery
Hunting,”
Crane
^
Harold 8. Hoxle
“Aljint Hina’s Love-Qullt,” i
Scott
. '
Emma R. Murray
“Just Oommonpiaca,”
Phelps
Albert P. Glazier
‘‘ Making an Orator
Crane
Lulu E. Roderick
‘' Frederick Douglais, ’ ’
Adapted
Rossle C. Foster
"The Only Woman in the Town,’'
Prichard
Eva M. Tibbetts
“The Great College-Cirons Fight.”
Williams
Frank H. Phllbrlck
“For the Fatherland,’
Smith
S. Ernestine Davis
“Tbe Two Runaways,”
Edwards
Arthur Fletcher
“Roan Barbery ”
Hibbard
Effie M. Lowe
The parts were well rendered and gave
maub pleasure to the friends ot the pupils
as was manifested by their hearty ap
plause and commendation.
;The portion of the programme which was
glvenTuesday evening la as follows:
“Tbe State of Maine,”
Adaplied
Edward R. Barrett
“The Blind Lark,”
Aloott
Ethel M. Knight
“Anne’s Rebellion,”
Wilkins
,
Lida Jones
“ Solomon Crow’s Christmas Pockets,
Stuart
B.' Gertrude Low
“Abrsbam Llhooln,’^
Castellar
___ _—-# George B. Furbish
“The Christmas Substitute,”
Packard
Gertrude A. Clair
"A Change ot Treatment,”
Jacobs
Albert M. Stevens
“The Assembly Ball,”
Kennedy
Celia E. Merrill
“How Jerry Got Even,”
Dickerson
H. Hamlin Bryant
“Franz,”
Hawks
Lizzie B. Perry
“A Class Day Idyl,”
Flandran
Marlon Webber
“Loveliness,”
Phelps
Ida P. Keen
"Jimmie’s Rescue,”
Crane
Herbert E. Herrin
“Catherine Carr,”
Wilkins
Mary L. Moor
CHILDREN’S DAY AT PLEASANT
STREET M. E. CHURCH.
A good congregation was pressnt at the
services at tbe above abnreb Sunday.
The pastor preached a sermon on “Manli
ness and Womanliness.” The music by
tbeohorns choir was fine and Miss Berry’s
solo was greatly enjoyed. One babe,
Helen Waite Pierce, was dedicated to God
In the solemn ordinance of baptism. Tbe
pastor received by letter six persons, be
ing the whole family of Mr. Samuel Wil
son, including himself.
In the eveulng, tbe graduating exeroU
es, when 88 scholars received diplomas
after spending four years in tbe kinder
garten department, were very Interesting.
Tbe little people, who carried oo tbe
speaking and took the various parts ac
quitted themselves very creditably, but
the lights did not. Bight in tbe middle
of a fine solo by Miss Berry, the ohutcb
was left in darkness.
Through the kindness of neighbors who
not only loaned lamps, when messengers
went for them, but who carried them In
themBelves,enough light was furnished to
carry on tbe servioas until tbe eleotrlo
lights came on again. Thanks are hereby
tendered to uhe friends who helped to dis
pel tbe darkness.
The singing by tbe oborus choir was
again i-xeellent and Miss Berry’s solo altbongb so Interrupted, was very fine.
Brief addresses by Miss Copp, tbe pastor,
and the Rev. W. F. Berry were delivered
wbicb with tbe doxolbgy and benediction
brought the exercises to a close.
GEORGE B. BENSON.
George B. Benson, one of tbe best
known residents of Oakland, Is dead, at
tbe age of 76 years. He was a native of
Waterville and had lived nearly all his
life in that part of it whlob Is now Oak
land where he was a valued employee In
tbe machine shop of G. F. Allen for
many years, having retired from active
life only a short time ago on account of
falling health. A widow, four eons,
Albert W. of Bangor, Charles of Lewis
ton,.Harry of Wlnthrop, and Willard of
Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. Fred
White of Lewiston,- survive him:

NORTH VASSALBORO HEWS.
H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.
Miss Ina Averlll and Frank Maroon, are distance necessitating tbe pulling off the
the latest announoomenta for St. Anne Do boardi In order to reeoue - him. Mr.
Priest deservee the thanks of the parenU
Beanpre. They left Tuesday morning.
for his herolo act.
•Tosiah Evans gave his steam launch a
John McLeod resumed work Monday
new coat of paint on last Saturday pre
paratory to her entry for the summer morning after an enforced idlenesa of
work. She Is a neat and swift craft several weeks, caused by sickness.
capable of carrying a dosen persona.
Frank Marobu is building a carriage
house on vacant land of the Mill Co,,
The mother of Mrs. F. H. Jealous, who
through the courtesy ot the agent, Mr.
recently arrived here from Soutbsea, Eng
Jealous.
land, will remain during the summer
mouths to enjoy tbe healthful breezes ot
F. H. Jealous, agent of this mill, le
old Maine. She will have a chance to havlng-an old-faebloned log oabln built
admire the beautiful scenery on tOblna on the ehoree of Cbiua Lake. It will conLake, where Mr. Jealous Is erecting a tain two rooms, a kitchen and Bitting
1
cottage. In tbe early fall she will set sail room. William
Reynolds Is tha con
once more for her English home.
tractor.
Many went to Togiis, Sunday.
The supper given In the M. E. vrstry on
Thursday eveulng last was a finanoU)
There was a lively scrap on Main street,
success and was tbe lest of Us kind te~be
Saturday evening.
giyen during the summer months.
Mrs. L.F. Mason has a neat and well kept
millinery and dry goods store She Is agent
for a Rubber Collar Co. She always keeps
a stock of men’s laundered and unlanndered shirts, also working shirts etc.

James Cavanaugh reached the home of
his mother Sunday morning. He woe
much surprised and grieved to learn of
tbe death of his father during hla ab
sence.

Arthur CaTsnaugh Is visiting his moth
Will Hartley Tuesday moved Into tbe
er, coming from Madison for that purpose.
Howard Abbott tenement.
Great was bis joy on beholding his broth
Items for The Mail will be kindly er James.
received by tbe writer for publication.
A little bit of an urobln, a boy some 13
Any items received up to 9 p.m. Monday
will appear In oorrent number. Names years of age, gave the people of tbe village
must be signed In full by party sending some fine exhibitions In singing on the
them, not for publication, but as a testi publlo street last week. The hat was
passed and a generous collection railed by
mony of good faith.
which he helps to support his mother.
The wife of Tlldsi; l-TCt
os' Ined to
------------Mrs. James Staples mq^wlA a serious
the house by illneHs.
mlsfottune Friday afternoon while going
The little daughter of Mi and Mrs. from tbe kitchen to the wood shed. Tha
Jennes baa been a great anC-uret the paat step gave way on which she placed her
two weeks with the grip, developing into foot, oanslng her to break her leg. Or.
brain fever. How she lives Is a mystery Mabry set the Injured member. Much
fio tbe physician and parents. Death U sympathy is expressed for her.
momentarily looked for. The father hoe
been unable to leave the bedside of the
Miss Lucy Wlggleaworth, who has been
little BuSerer during all this time.
visiting friends In Massachusetts and
Rhode Island for the paat three weeks, re
Lovely month of June, so beautiful turned home Saturday evening, In oom
and green. When you take your depar pany with her frlsnd, bliss Ada Tlllotion
ture, how we will miss you.
of Slatersville, R. I.
Mr. Samuel Williams and wife ot Bos
Mrs. Sarah DeOrsay left for the Paolfio
ton are tbe guests of Miss Ellie Taylor,
slope last week to be gone an Indefinite
Mr. Williams’ sister-in-law. They will
period.
remain during the rest of tbe week.
Tbe ball game Saturday afternoon be Paul Lenneux took advantage ot the cheap
tween tbe No. Vassalboro nine and tbe rates to Saint Ann Oe Beanpre and left
Geralds of Fairfield resulted In a victory Tuesday morning, combining business
with pleasure. He will settle up tbe af
for tbe latter tesun.
fairs of bis parents who live here, and
Mr. Ed Downer, whose Illness so will collect tbe money on a farm recently
alarmed bis family last week, we are sold by bis father.
happy to state is mnob better.
Aleck Buirlll In his lonesomennas is not
S. H. Whitney visited China Thursday forgotten by tbe obarilably disposed.
In tbe interest of the Golden Cross to
One more lisne ot the Mall and tbe
make Inquiry as to the condition of
Fourth of July will be upon us and Ko.
Frank Wood, one of its members.
Vassalboro seemingly has not prepared to
Wm Ballantyne, who was employed by weloome it Well here’s hoping that not
tbe Riverside Worsted company of Wa many more will come before we have a
terville, bad hla leg broken there on railroad.
Tuesday forenoon, by a beam from oil tbe
MUs Nellie Oldham Is prepared to teach
loom falling upon It. He was brought to
pnpIlB on piano or organ at all eeaton.
tbe home of bis father In this vilUgc and
Miss Oldham Is an expert on those two
medical aid summoned.
ioatru monte.
Undertaker Snell's ambulance passed
MIhr Alice Forrin's new bicycle reached
through this place Sunday morning at
her
Monday evening.
8.46, southward bound.
Michael O’Ksef purchased a new bioyola
Miss Alice Herbert, Mrs. Frank Marfrom
Ulauohard’s of Waterville Saturday.
oou and Mr. Pooler went on an excursion
to Saint Anne Ue Beaupre Tuesday mornWm. Levine never misses a Monday
lug.
night without calling upon his customers
displaying and selling bis stock in trade.
The residences ot B. F. Meservey and
Charles Wyman on Waterville street look
Thomas White met with a financial mis
much improved by their new coat of
fortune Saturday evening 11.) displayed
paint. *
a purse containing $45 in one of the stores.
Two young luen have made application Some nimble fingered fellows either rub
for a couple of tenements on the new bed him or else he carelessly dropped it.
street. One of the young ladies la now Undoubtedly it not stolen it must have been
out of the mill preparing her trousseau picked up by some one. The party fludfor the happy event. The other one vvlTT ing It ought to be poswssud of a generous
spirit and restore it to the owner. It
soon follow suit.
stolen that’s the uud of It.
Mrs. Henry McVeigh and her daugh
Freddie Lloyd has oommsnued house
ter, Alice, paid a business visit to Wa
keeping, In the building owned by Mrs.
terville Saturday evening.
Surah DeOrsay.
A sacred concert at the residence of
Mrs. .luhn Murphy made a pleasant call
H. McVeigh Sunday evening.
upuu Mr. O'Hollly and family Sunday.
Matthew Seaney has purchased a horse.

The Herbert sislsrs, Mary and Alice
made a call upon Frank .Marcou and wife
Fred Goto aud wife went to Skowhe- Sunday.
gan, .Saturday evening, lu visit their pa
rents. Miss Celia McVeigh, through the
An electric road through hero Is great
courtesy ut Mrs. Cote, accompanied them, ly lu demand. The people fail to com-hoping til meet her brother there, but prebend why we are so doomed to Isolafailed to find him as be bad left Skowbe- tiou. It was a stroke of 111 fortune that
gau on the Tuesday previous.
(.'ontimistl />a KoiiftJi l*s„'o.]
A little boy fell Into tbe canal which
fepds tbe mill ou Saturday aftornoun, and
but fur tbe promptness of George Priest,
NO. VASSALIlOltO, .MK.
would undoubtedly, have been drowned. OtUce at Q. 8. Hawks' Uesldeiice. Hours
He floated down stream a considerable
at' 18 A. M.i 3 tu5 1’. M.

GEORGE D. COOK, M. D„

the Department has lost one of Its most
MAINE MUSIC FESTIVALS.
NORTH grammar SCHOOL
earnest workers, an Ideal member, a tme
WUllam
B. Chapman, dlreotor-ln-aliiat
The graduatlnc r xsrolsea at the North
Odd Fallow ai^ a true man Canton
BallfU majr wall be proud of bis record of the Maine Mnalo faatlvala, la now mak Grammar tohool, of which Miss Helen
His memory will ever be fresh upon the ing bit final tonr of the otate preparatory M. Dunbar Is Friday principal, took place
esontoheon ot-onr order.
to the inmmer vacation vrhloh will be afternoon before a large company of the
Gen. J. L. Small of Blddeford also allowed to the ohorutee; work will be rerelatives and friends of the pupils. There
made some very appropriate and touching
■nmed late In August to prepare the sing were 29 graduates of wboni 20 were girls
remarks. This closed the presentation
ers for the Bangor oonoerts during the and nine boys. Nearly all of them will
exercises and attention waa tamed to the first week in October.
enter the Watervllle High school at the
question of what was best to be done un
Mr. Chapman has abandoned bis Idea fall term. It Is spoken of as an exoepOUT DOOR WORK WAS PREVENTED, der the olroumatanoea. No final oonclusof spending the season In Europe, where tlonally bright class. The cards on which
lon waa arrived at until afternoon
be was to live with friends for the hot the programme was printed were decora
In spells betw^n showers In the after
In Yariom Way They Made the Beat of noon It was decided to attempt a parade. months, and will stay olosely at bis sum ted by the members of thu class and the
mer home In Bethel arranging the pro work was highly creditable to them. The
the DayThe original plans were all broken up
grammes for the festival oonoerts and In programme was as follows;
and the line oame down Main street head a general way preparing for the fall
Piano Solo,
Edith L. Stewart
ed by Canton Halifax Instead of being In
The memben of the Tailona Cantona the order intended. But they made a campaign of Instrnotlon whloh.mast be One Tonob of Nature,
Joseph R. Goodwin
of the Patriatoha Militant began aaaem- brave ebow. Everybody was glad to see carried on without Interruption as soon as Driving Home the Cows,
bllng themaelvea together Wedneadajr, them and glad they got book to their the healed term Is over. While many of
Edith L. Stewart
the general plans for the programmes are The Reason Why,
Philip I. Robinson
althongb no organlaatlona appeared nn hotel wllhont getting any wetter.
Chorus
now praotioally settled, the detailed Lullaby,
Ml Thnraday morning, aa anoh.
Escort of Police.
Pledge With Wine,
Florence B. Baxter
scheme
Whbe
followed
is
yet
to
be
worked
The Elmwood
had nearly
one
Chandler’s Band of Portland.
Bobble Sbaftoe,
8. Belle Grant
linndred arrlrala yeaterday and the other Brig. Oen. Charles E. Wesks of Book- out and Mrs. Chapman as well as the di The Diamond 'Wedding,
/ - '
land, commanding and staff consist rector himself will have to give a great
Nellie O. Jaynee
hoteU were well filled and the auooeaa of
ing of Col. Willis P. Adams of Book- deal of stimy to that part of their work. Duet, The Tyrolese and his Child,
the whole affair depended almply upon
land, assistant adjutant general;
Mary C. Abbott and Ada M. White
As W^l^llle people already know, tbq
the weather, and the weather went back
Col. A. B. Nealey of Lewleton, chief
Andre and Hale,
Forest L. Littlefield
Upon na. It la not the’ firat time the
of staff; past Brig. Gen. J. L. Small festival management of the eastern state Trapper Joe,
V. Bessie Llbbey
of Blddeford, quarter-master general; Is now vested In a committee composed of “Good-night Papa,’’
Nina B. Stephens
Patrlaroha Militant have had anoh an ezMajor
J.
F.
Hill
of
Watervllle,
sur
Chorus
Maine people, with Hon. F. Beal of Bang Had I Wings as a Dove,
perlenoe. At Szowhegan they had jaat
geon general; Major M. S. Williams,
Rebecca the Drummer, Mary C. Abbott
or
as
Its
chairman;
Mr.
Chapman
has
no
aboht anoh a day aa they had here and at
Bookland, chaplain; Major B. H.
Mice at Play,
Jennie M. Voie
Portland laat year although the parade
Howes of Belfast, commissary; Major part in the business arrangements for the Selection from "Timothy’s Quest,”
F. It. Mqwley of Portland, Inspector festival, other than completing the con
Emma L. Berry
paaaed off aoooeaafnlly the evening waa
general; Major Will O. Miller of Au tracts with the wtlsts after the appropria In ths Twilight of the Silent Woods,
■Polled by rain.
gusta, assistant chief of equipments;
Cborns
Mat they took It all in good part. They
Oapt. D. U. Hunton, Lewiston, aid: tion of the necessary sums by the looal The Unknown Speaker,
Capt. T. A. Linn, Hartland, ban organization. The Portland festival has
are good aoldlera, theae Chevallera, and
Emmons P. Bnrrill
neret.
a similar committee.
Marguerite,
Elsie M. Lakln
find no fault where fault-finding oan do
First Beglment.
A feature of the festivals this year will Mr. Spoopendyke’s Latest Whim,
no good. Aa the men oame In from the Col. W. S. Hasty of Portland, command
Ernest H. Wood
«aat and the west In the morning they
ing and staff, consisting of Oapt. S. be the low prices, IS being the maximum Blue Bells of Scotland,
Chorus
which
It
Is
proposed
to
ask
for
the
best
W. Shaw, Portland, adjutant; Oapt.
healtated a little. The aky had been
J. T. Small of Lewiston, quartermas reserved seats, with other, prices In a
olonded early and proapeota grew ateadlly
MYRTLE STREET SCHOOL.
ter; Major O. P. Greene of Saco, sur scale running down as low as 60 cents for
worae ao that no one here waa aurprlaed
geon ; Capt.' F. B. Boss of Blddeford,
The
graduating ezeroleee of the class of
at a real downpour when the eAatern and
chaplain; Capt. Y. P. Emery of Bath, admission.
1900, of the Myrtle street school, of which
commissary.
northern tralna arrived. Everybody took
Miss Della A. O’Donnell Is principal,took
OLD HUME WEEK.
it hopefully and talked of a poitponement First Battalion under Command of Major
place Friday afternoon,this being the drat
O. H. Cloudman of Portland.
Hon. S. W. Matthews, of Augusta, sec
of the parade. It waa aoon realized that
Canton Worumbusof Lewiston.
class to graduate from that school. Of the
retary
of the Old Home Week Association
the forenoon waa to be wet and It waa
Canton Bldgley of Portland.
sixteen members of the class fourteen will
has received a letter from Col. F. E.BoothCanton King of Bath.
decided to throw over everything but one
Second Battalion Commanded by Major by, which gives an Idea of the Interest probably enter the High school in the
event.
fall. The programme of the afternoon is
W. H. Austin.
taken in Massachusetts In the preparation
About half paat eleven then took place,
Canton Columbian of North Berwick.
as follows:—
being made by Maine people to welcome
oooordlng to programme, a very intereatCanton J. H. Dearborn of Saco.
Salutatory,
Carl Ciaig White
her old sons and daughters. The letter Essay; "The Maid of Aoadie,”
Second Beglment.
Ing event at Odd|Fellowa ball. Thla waa
Watervllle
Military
Band,
B.
B.
Hall
states that C. H. Bangs, secretary of the
Juanita Daly
the preeontation to Canton Halifax of a
Leader.
fine crayon portrait of the late Brig. Gen. Col. J. L. Merrick of Watervllle, Com Dlrigo Federation of Massachusetts, has Xbe Song of the Market-place,
Flossie Boulette
Herbert G. Foaier by hia kinafolk. A
manding and Staff, as follwos: Capt. written that two special trains, . one The Emperor’s Bird’s Nest,
Wm. A. Hager, Watervllle, Adjut over the Eastern and.tbe other over the
guard of armed Patrlaroha waa in line.
Catherine E. Tally
ant; Capt. Frank A. Knowlton, Fair- Western division of the Boston & Maine, Essay: "A Country Road,”
Brig. Gen. Cbaa. E. Weeka preaided, and
field, Quartermaster; Maj. H C. will leave Boston, August 7 and will
Emma G. MoPheters
a large number of thoae who knew and
Taggart, Skowbegao, Surgeon; Capt.
Sklmpeey,
Fayette Chester Tyler
reapeoted the deceased officer were in at
W. A. Perry, Augusts, Commissary; probably contain over 1000 people. Several Class History,
Raymond Henry Cltrk
Capt. Hudson D. Ames, Camden, hundred people are expected to be In Port The Christening, Josephine M. Rodrigue
tendance.
Chaplain;
Capt.
C.
F.
Bigelow,
land the night before. That is simply Class Prophecy,
Lulu Mae Dickerson
The presentation speech was made by
Baogor, Assistant Surgeon; Lieut. what part of Massachusetts Is doing. The Elopement In ’76,
Major J. Fred Hill, M.. U., who spoke as
S. D. Soule, Gardiner, Banneret;
^va Maud G lodrich
follows:
Lieut. C. W. Poor, Augusta, Sergeant Other states are expected to send their quo How Mr. Corville oonntied the Shingles,
Chevallera; Our eighth annual Field
Major;' Lieut. Cbas. H. Biobardson, ta.
Elmer F. 'Tyler
Day finds na assembled in the home city
Presque Isle, Quartermaster Sergeant;
The work of the.Maine Association is Valedictory Addresses,
of one who was not only prominent in the
Lieut. G. L. C. Andrews, Fort Fair- progressing splendidly at the hands of Mr.
Annie Mary Veullleux
affairs of Odd Felloweblp In the jurisdic
fieVd, Hospital Sergeant, v
Dramatized
Version,
Courtship of Miles
Matfews,
Lists
of
names
are
being
con
tion of Maine, but who has also 'by bie First Battalion ooder Command of Maj
Standish
x
devotion to the Order, hia high integrity,
tinually received by him and also applica Priscilla,
E. O. Heald of Bookland.''
.
.Tannie Eddington
and his lively Interest In the welfare of
Canton Pallas of Belfast.
tions for blank forma for forming looal Miles Standish,
William H, Murray
every Chevalier, won a place of ' peculiar
Canton LaFayette of Bookland.
John Alden,
Clifford W. Flnnemtiru
Bsaoclations.
affection in our hearts.
Canton Vinalbaven of Vinalhaven.
Messenger,
Walter MoAlary
Never absent from one of our annual
Canton Baugoy of Bangor.
The programme was one which gave
ALMOST ONE HUNDBED.
meetings until bis lastsioknesB prevented; Second Battalion, Commanded by Major
prompl; and efficient in the discharge of
E. Gilpatriok of Watervllle.
There was a very aged woman in town great pleasure to the friends of the boys
every duty; sagacious in counsel; tender
Canton Evergreen of Gardiner.
the other day. She would be here now if and girls who were present and every
to those in trouble, Brigadier General
Canton Somerset of Showhegan.
the so-called gypsy horse traders bad not thing passed off in a way to reflect ortiiit
Herbert G. Foster will ever, though
Canton Augusta of Augusta.
taken the advice which City Marshal upon teachers and pupils alike.
absent in body, be present in the memory
Canton Halifax of Watervllle.
of every Odd Fellow who knew him.
Third Battalion Commanded by Major E. Davis gave them to get speedily out of the
A FALSE ALARM.
One short year ago tidings from his
E. Scates of Fort Fairfield.
city.
bedside gave us reason to hope that bis
Wednesday a man came hurrying; down
Canton Calais of Calais.
This
old
lady
who
travels
with
the
gypsy
life might be spared for many years to
Canton Columbia of Presque Isle.
Main street waving hie arms and shouting
band will be one hundred years old on the
come; but the fatal malady was more
Canton Houlton of Houltozi.
for the City Marshal. Marshal Davie
powerful than the combined efforts of
Canton Wabatso of Fort Fairfield.
sixth day of next January according to her
come running up and was informed that
science and tender care, and upon the Slst
The rain not only Interfered with i«r statement. Thosewhosawherandta Iked
Champion, supposed to have committed
day of August 1899, bis pure and manly
soul answered to the call of the death rade but spoiled the decorations along with her believe she was fully as old as she the terrible murder at West Newfleld,
Main street. The people who had put up olaims. Her grandfather lived, she says,
angel.
had just gone up on an eleotrio oar and
So deeply enshrined was be in the their festoons of various colors were to be 120 years old and her father 110.
that a man who recognized him was right
hearts of those who knew him, that no obliged to take them down to prevent
She is of mixed French and Indian blood
there. The marshal jumped into a team,
reminder of our deceased Chevalier is
necessary; but as a mark of peculiar love their entire dissolution. Those who had her grandfather on one side being a full taking the man who claimed to recog
and respect of the brothers united to his arranged inside window displays were blooded.Indian and on the other side the nize Champion, and started after the car.
family by the ties of marriage, they have fortunate. Among them were several strains were mixed. She is of fair intelli
Up on College avenue the marshal
seen fit to present to Canton Halifax this concerns like George S. Dolloff who bad a gence, enjoys good health for her years
asked the man with him how long he had
portrait of our brother.
We trust that it will be received by window devoted to an arch which en and is traveling because the Indian side of known Champion. "Ob, I don’t know
hearts warmed by love toward him as closed a shield on which was inscribed her likes the roving out door life. She him, I never saw him,” said the man.
great as was ours, and that the measure the motto of the order ‘‘.Tustilia Univer sang a little song for some of her visitors
" .How do you know this la the sup
of the care with which you cherish the salis,” and the three links and other while here and proved to be an Interesting
posed murderer then?”
gift will be equal to the fond affection
which will ever cluster around hia emblems, all in the colors of the Odd person to meet.
"I have his description, a man about
Fellows. The window of L. H. Soper <fe
memory.
40 with one finger missing.”
The speech of acceptance for Canton Co. attracted much attention on account WATEBVILLE L. & B. ASSOCIAriON
On finding that this was all this
Halifax was made by Capt. F. A. Knowl- of its representation of Bebecoa at the |At the annual ^meeting of the Wateramateur detective anew the marshal
ton, of the Canton, who received the well,' a scene dost to all Odd Fellows. ville Loan Sr. Building association at
turned the horse around and gave up the
picture with the following words:
A picture of the same scene was in David Bootbby’s office the following gentlemen chase. The innocent man "about 40
^ In receiving this elegant picture of our Gallert's window. 'The upper front of were elected directors for three years;
late general, I beg to assure the donors, Perham S. Ueald’s store was filled with a Messrs. F. D. Lunt, George W. Dorr and and with one finger gone” is out of look
just now.
that it will ever be treasured by Canton message of welcome and decorations of
M. F. Bartlett. H. D. Bates was re
Halifax as its most valued possession.
While our remembrance of him is aa bunting in colors. The Knights of elected treasurer and F. B. Hubbard was
SHANNON-LORD.
fresh today as our hearts are filled with Pythias showed their friendly feeling by chosen auditor.
Thursday evening at the residence of
regret at his untimely end, this likeness handsoiue festooning in front of their
At a meeting of the directors Hon. Mrs. Alden F. Lord, at No. 7 Center
will recall his i^riktng personality still hall. The Odd B’ellows hall of course
Perham S. Heald was re-elected president street, Richard C. Shannon of Victor,
more vividly to us as one of nature’s true
was decorated and so was the whole front and M. F. Bartlett, secretary.
noblemen.
Colorado, and Miss Grace F. Lord were
It was a sad, sad day when we followed of the Haines building. The en^tlue end
A lemi-annual dividend of two and a united in marriage, the ceremony being
him to bis last resting place; a day that, hose houses on Main strei^t were among half per cent, was declared.
performed by the Rev. A. G. Pettenglll
through bis long struggle for life, we fer
vently prayed, might be placed far into the first to show their colors. Wardwell - The association has now after its thir of the Unitarian church. Both of the
the future,but,death lurked constantly by Bros’ windows attracted much nttontlou teen years of life about |T1,000 loaned young people are well known here Mr.
the wayside—, and was victorious. But— in the morning and in fact almost almost all of It being upon Watervllle real Shannon having formerly been a studeht
“ 'Tls not the whole of life to live
everybody on the street or along the pro estate. 'Phere are now 200 shareholders at Colby. He Is now engagud In mining
Nor all of death to die.
posed route of the parade showed their and the number of loans is about 76.
In Colorado.
/
Beyond this vale of tears.
good feeling toward the visitors and tried
Unmeasured by the flight of years
The ring was used in the service but
to help things along. But the rain spoiled
And all that life la love.”
A BLACK MOOSE.
there were no bridesmaids or other at
The army of the Patriarchs Militant of the effect of it all. To mention every
In a Portland store Is displayed the head tendants. After spending a week in
Maine met with a great lues in the death store which decorated itself and every
of Its general, but we, who so well knew house which hung out a Hag would be of a blaok moose, one of the rarest and fin Saco at Mr. Shannon's former heme the
est .specimens ever seen there. Brown couple will go to Colorado. There waa a
bis personal presence, his genial, wholesouled nature, his untiring energy, mourn Impossible.
moose is blentiful, but black moose is rare very pleasant party in attendance last
the loss of a true and noble Odd Fellow,
in the Maine woods. The animal was evening and much sport was made. Anx
OVER IN WINSLOW.
who did bis duty always without fear or
ious friends had a great quantity of rice
ostenstatiun.
'i'he Proolur & Bowie Co. is making shot by Mr. E. D. Eastman last October
in readiness but got no opportunity to
at
Nesauradnebunk,
in
Aroostook
county
In the name of Canton Halifax, I thank things lively across the river, 'rrade is
throw it.
you, kinsmen of our late brother, patri
near
where
Mr.
Eastman’s
camp
is
located.
arch, and general, Herbert (^. Foster, for good at the hardware store and the firm It was a bull and weighed over 1,00U pound.
«iao KEWARU StOO.
this elegant gift, and as we gaze upon is sending [out from their lumber yard
Expert hunters of extensive experience The leaders of this puper will ho pleas-rd to
this face when assembled in our meetings, quantities of dimension stuff', sheathing,
learn that there is at leitst one dresded disense
we oan truly ask:
mouldings and other material. The lum pronounce it the finest head ever captured that soienoo has been nble to cure in nil its stages,
and that is Catarrh, ll.-tlls Catarrh Cure is the on
in
the
Maine
woods.
It
arrived
from
"Can that man be dead
ly positive cure known to the medical fraternity.
Whose spiritual influence is upon bis ber yard is being fenced with high wire Bangor Saturday where it was mounted Catarrh
being a cons'Itutional disease, requires
fencing.
kind i
a oii'Stltut oual tro.ttiueiit. Hall’s Catarrh Cura
by
Mr.
Crosby
of
the
Queen
City.
It
at
li
taken
Internally,
acting directly upon the blood
He lives in glory; and bis speaking dust
Below at the briuk yard the planing
muout surfaoesof the system. thereby destroy
Hath more of life than half its breathing mill is in full operation and in the yard traoted considerable attention and has and
ing the f' undatiun of the disease, au.i giving the
' moulds.”
patient strength by building up the coustltntlon
itself brick making is - In full blast. been viewed by hundreds.
and assisting nature in doing its work. The pro
After the speeches of presentation and
prietors litvo BO mpoli fstih In its curative powers
Fires were started under a kiln of 250,A CABD.
that they otter one Hundred Dollars lor any case
acceptance Gen. Weeks, spoke briefly for 000 Saturday night and another kiln will
it falls to onre. Send for list of testimonals
iVe, the undersigned, do hereby agree thatAddress,
the Department of Maine saying:
F. J.CHENEV & CO., Toledo. (!
soon be ready. A boarding house accom to refund the money on a 60-oent bottle of Sold
_ old by. Druggists, II
160.
Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen
........
mlTy Pills are the best.
Hall’s ~
Faml
modating
the
16
men
employed
in
the
Greene’s
Warranted
Bjrup
of
Tar
if
it
It is fitting at this time In behalf of the
falls to cure your cough or cold. We also
Department of Maine to express my ap- yard has been built and fully equipped.
TO CUKE A COED IN ONE UAT.
prcclatldh and deep sense of gratitude
Proctor Sc < Bowie Co. furnish the guarantee a 26-uent bottle to prove satis Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
factory
or
money
refunded.
for the noble purpose and the interest material, wood, tools, everything In fact
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted. All druggists refund the money If it falls
manifested by Gen. Foster, in all matters
S. S. Llghtbody, to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on
pertaining to the Patriarchs Militant. except the labor and pay a contractor a Alden & Deehnn,
J. L. Fortier,
G. E. Wilson. Fairfield. every box. 26o.
It Is with deep.regret that we rnallee that stipulated price per thousand lor brick.

A SPOILED HOLIDAY.

Tbe feather too Inch for the Patri
archs Nilitaiit.

THE OOLBY ORACLE.
The tblrty-fourth Tolnme of the Oolby
Oracle appeared for the first time on the
oampns Friday.
The size and shape of the Oracle Is the
same ae last year. On the oover appears
this year for the first time the official seat
of the oollege.
The Tolnme Is dediested to Anton
Morquordt, Ph. D., " In appreciation of
bis untiring energy in bis deportment
and hie thotongb devotion to the interests
of the oollege.” A fine full page ont of
Dr. Matqoardt appears on the first page.
The editorial board for the 1900 Oracle
woe made up.os follows; Edltor-ln-oblef,
Fred F. Lawrence 1900; assooiated edi
tors, Alexander M. Blaokbnrn 1901,
Charles F. MoKoy 1901, Will H. Sturtevant 1901, Robert A. Bakeman 1901,
Mary H. Philbrook 190P, and Grace B.
Holden 1000.
The hnsloess end of the Oracle has
been nnder the able management of F.
D. Sawyer with Rlobard W. Sprague fint
In asslstanoe.
The Oracle contains this year In addi
tion to the histories nf the various classes
a fine halftone of eooh member of the
senior olssa with « short biosrapby. The
volume la illnsiratad with unmeruui outs,
some taken from photographs and others
taken from drawings by men in oollege.
Cuts of the active chapter members of tbe
varions fraternities appear this year In
place of the esoatoheons of laat year year
The literary department this year Is
graced by two very pretty poems by Stnrtevant 1901 in addition to the prose work
which Is excellent.
Tbe volume closes with the nanal grinds
from which none are exempt.
W. H. S. ALUMNI REUNION.
The reunion of tbe alumni of the Wa
tervllle High school wbiob la to be held at
tbe Elmwood on the evening of June 21,
promises to be as brilliant as It will be
enjoyable.
There will be a business meeting to be
gin with and a reception at 8 p.m. 'The
boar of tbe banquet la 9 o’clock.
Instead of the oustomary long list of
toasts there will ha addresses wbiob
everybody knows will be bright frum
Principal John E. Nelson, R. ^ Dunn,
Miss Lois Hnzie, A. N. Stmage, Edgar
J. Brown, Leslie Williams and H. L.
Emery. Willard L. McFadden will be
tbe toastmaster.
But tbe speeches will not be all. InTerspersed between them will ..come the
numbers of the following programme:
Song
John Towue
Cornet Solo
Hattie Fuller
Piano Solo
- Geo. P. Maxim
Song
Neiitu Lovering
Recitation
George Yose
Vuoal Duet
Hope Davies and Mamie Berry
It Is desired that everybody shall un
derstand that all old graduates are expeoied to come even if they have failed
tj receive invltationa. The speaking is to
be short, sharp and interesting.
'The communicatlye oonduttor was
doing iho tilklug. ‘‘I don’t know what
there is about a fat woman that makes
her disagct-eable,’’ he said, “.but you will
usually find her to ho so. With men its
different. A fat,man is nearly always
good-natured, hut a fat woman seems to
think she has s grievanoe against the whole
world. What you can’t see about human
nature in my bueinesBisn’t worth seeing.
Did you ever notice a fat woman on an
open -jar ?► She will invariously plant her
self on the end of the seat, and if there
Is a double track and thp other side of the
car is chained off she seems supremely
happy in tbe thought that she is going
to give other people a lot of trouble. She
may have the whole seat' built for five,
entirely to herself, and she may be built
In such a way aa to completely block
tbe way of other passengers. Do you sup
pose she would move up ? Not she. She
was there first, and there she stays. Tbe
o tber passengers have to otawl over her
as best they can, and listen to her remarks
about ill-breeding. I have noticed that
nine times out of ten a thin woman will
move up, and make room for new-oomers.
But a fat woman never. The fatter they
are the more stubborn they seem to be.”
THE KINBO EXCURSION.
The programme is now completed for
the Kineo exonrsion of tbe Maine Sports
men’s Association. Tbe prizes are as fol
lows:
Bateau race, Ist prize,$18.00; 2nd prize,
$8.00. Single canoe race, 1st prize, $4.00;
2ad prize, $2.00. Double oanoe raoe, Ist
prize, $6.00; 2nd prize, $3.00. Portage
raoe, let prize, $6.00; 2nd prize, $8.00.
Potato raoe, let prize, $2.00; 2nd prize,
$1.00. Walking greased pole, 1st prize,
$8.00; 2nd prize, $2.00. Largest fish
caught by any ihember of the association
whose 1900 dues are paid, steel trolling
rod, value $6.00. Largest square-tail trout
caught, reel, value $8.00. Largest fish
caught by any lady,steel trolling rod,$6.00.
Largest square-tail trout caught by any
lady, reel,value $8.00. The totalWalue of
the prizes offered Is $71.00.
GRAIN-OI GRAIN-O!
Remember that name when you want
a dellolouB, appetizing, nourishing food
drink to take the place of coffee. Sold by
all giooers and liked by all who have used
it. Grain-O Is made of pure grain, it aids
digestion and strengthens tbe nerves. It
is not a stimulant but a health builder
and tbe children as well as tbe adults oan
drink It with great benefit. Costs about
l.i as much as ooffee. 16o. and 26o. per
package. Ask your grocer for Graln-O.

YOUNG MEN’S HONOR.
Last evening tbe writer was in oony.,
■Mlon with one of tbe older citizens of th
town, and the question of personal »
sponslblllty and of tbe honesty of n,
.came up.
"I would rather trust a young man
tbohanoldone,” said the citizen.
have bod experience with both. 1
loaned money to yonng men, espeolsU*
college stndents, who hod a use lor it and
I have never soffered. They have al
ways paid me with perhaps a rareexooD
tlon. Bat,” said he, "I have fonnd thst
men do not grow more honest with advanolng years. Why It Is I do not know
bnt It may be that the so-called buslnesi
spirit, tbe determination to get there if
you oao, regordlesa of mesns and regard
less of duties to others. Is responsible. i
don’t know. I only know I would rather
trust a young man than an old one every
time.”
And tbe citizen has had experience
enough to make hia opinion as valuable
to all aa It Is complimentary to young
men.
SHOOTING ACCIDENT.
A High 'School Boy Reoelves a Bullet
Wound.
Henry Abbott, the 16 years old son of
Dr. 0. W. Abbott, mat with a paintul
accident Thursday afternoon. With other
boys be was np on the Meesalonskee and
bad been firing a revolver. Somehow
while putting In a cartridge the revolver
waa discharged, and the ball en
tered hie left leg, on the inside some
two or three inches above the knee.
The wound was pretty painfnl but
he was able to get home all right.
Tbe question which causes trouble today
is, wbete.is tbe ball. It had not been
lootted np to this noon and is probably at
a ooneiderable distance from the place
where it entered the leg. An attempt to
use an X-ray mechlne was inside but not
oue in town was in working order.
Young Abbott’s Injury oausee the High
eohool buys much regret not only because
they sympathize with him bat on eccount
of'iis possible bearing on tbe fate uf Sat
urday’s ball game in which he would
not have been an unimportant factor.
DEBORAH DOE.
Mrs. Deborah Dot died at FairQeld
Center, Tuesday, June 12, at tbe ad
vanced age of 97 years and 6 months.
Mrs. Doe was a widow and is survived
by five snna and one daughter, Mrs. So
phia Simmons, with whom she was llvlUR.
* The funeral services were held at the
house in Fairfield Center, Friday after
noon at 2 o’olQok.
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES
SERT?
This question arises in the family every
day. Lot us answer it today. 'I'ly .lellO, a delicious and healthful dessuic. Pre
pared Id two minutes. No boilingl no
baking I simply add boiling water and set
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.

:ES SAFff
SHIPWRECKED,
FORTHE

UN HEALTH!:
Who trust --to Dr. Pierce’s ('.olden
Medical Discovery. It cures ninetyeight per cent, of all wlio use it.
Old forms of di.sease, obstinate
cough, weak lungs, spitting ot
blood, weakness and emaciation are
perfectly and permanently cured by
this powerful remedy.

“My wife had hemorrhage of the
lungs,” writes W. A. Sanders, Rsq., of
Hem, Mason Co., W. Va. “.She had
ten hemorrhages, and the people all
around here said she would never be
well again.
But she began to take
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
and she soon began to gain strength
and flesh. After taking ten bottles .she
was entirely •vielX.
If any one doubts
this, they may enclose self-addressed
envelope with stamp, and I will answer.

1
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|
j
,
j
j
j
i

Sick persona are'invited to consult
Dr. Pierce by letter free of charge.
All correspondence strictly private.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. '

VXtEB TO INVENTOKS.
The experience of C. A. Snow .V
.v Co., in obtainIng morethem
thanto helpfully
patents
f®'' ‘‘‘'X '.'iropS'"
en'ablea
‘‘“““'“.‘i‘'‘.
relating to the protection of
?‘',*''!i^^tf,iz*brlef'
This
...... they
.-jy have done in a pampiii<=|pamplilet tr^"' :,i (,„,i
ly of United States and foreign
„iark8,
of Bunin
same, nnd
and hnnr
how f.rk
to nrfXMire
procure tUOni!
them; H«Ul
“-'“yi’'..j i,,
in
designs, caveats, Infringemouls, do
leading patent oases, etc. etc.
Hiivoua
'This pamphlet will be sent f
pIc.
writing to D. A. Snow * Co. Washliu,
_____

WAIWTEDc
Christian
man or woman to •* I,; me
^ countyvjuiiBidou uiau w* tTwxxsws*
CUH
neDt poeltiou of trust
9860 yearly Euolofe
▼elope to R. S. Wallace, Ueuer^l S
of Mall.
_______
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Is it a burn ? tJse Dr. Thomas' Boleotrio
Oil. A out f Use Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrlo
Oil, At your druggist.
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M'iiSEUy COOKERY.
^HT' FMALL CHILD'S SUMMER DIET.
Ity Cliiistliie Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
The (luestion of children’s diet takes on
a„ added seriousness when the hot
went her is upon uS. For it is a great mis
take to give the same food to children
•when the thermometer stands in the
nineties that should be supplied to them
when the mercury is nearly down to a
gingle figure.
'
,
There are several reasons for this
change of' diet. In Hie first place, the
system does not demand the same nutrin,e,nt in hot as in cold weather. At the
latter time it should be the endeavor of
the family caterer fo give her charges
food that v« ill raise the heat of the body.—
fats, starches and other heat and force
formers. In the summer there is no need
to increase the bodily warmth. The ani
mal heat is in excess, and the elt'ort
should be to avoid foods that will crea.te
caloric.
Another rea.son for a liijhter diet in
summer te that the warmth of the season
relaxes the system to a degree that ren
ders digestion more dilficull than in win
ter. The ga.stric powers share in the
lassitude felt by the rest of the body. If
the stomach Is overloaded or even plied
a little too assiduously with articles that
demand hard labour in their assimilation,
the burdened digestion goes on strike, as
it were, and shows its disapproval either
by sulky sluggishness or by active revolt,
While the child’s food should be
changed in quality and perhaps reduced
in quantity with the arrival of hot
weather, both alterations should be made
witli Judgment. The strength must be
kept up at all hazards, and the study of
the housekeeper should be to find foods
that are at once light and nutritious.
With the very little baby th^course is
comparatively clear.
His milk diet
should have no liberties taken with it,
and all care sliould be observed to keep
it in proper condition. Happy, under such
cireiimstancps, is the nursing baby, and
haiipy. too, is the motlier. She is spared
endless anxiety and care. Lacking the
natinal food for the infant, dietarians
agree, that all things being considered,
fresh milk taken from a healthy cow and
guarded from coiiitamlnation by hostile
germs, is more wholesonie for babies
than milk that has been submitted to
any process for its preservation, such as
boiling. Pasteurizing, gteriliziqg or other
tnodilication. But in the city, especially
in summer, it is almost impossible to pro
cure milk that is perfectly pure, and It is
necessary to give itajcertalii treatment.
Even when milk is to be sterilized or
Pasteurized,—the latter process is gen
erally preferred nowadays,—no precaw
tion should be omitted to keep it pure. It
should be cooled as soon as possible after
milking and kept cool. If it is allowed to
become lukewarm even temporarily it
suffers by the experlende. Until it is to
be made ready for the baby’s use, it
should be kept in a cold place and brought
to a temperature of about 99 degrees
when it is fed to the child.
(Continued next week.)
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

BOILED FLOUNDERS.
Wash and dress the fish and place It in
a kettle with just enough boiling waiter
to cover it: add two teaspoonfuls of salt
and the juice of one lemon, bring the fish
to a bo'll and then set back where it will
cook slowly for about five minutes; drain,
lay On a hot dish, i-ub over with btitter
and sprinkle on a little chopped parsley.
Pour over asauce made as follows: Melt
two ounces of butter in a stewpan and
stir in an ounce and one-half of flour un
til smooth; put the pan over the lire,
cook for three minutes, add half a pint
of the liquor in which the flounder was
boiled, a little salt and cayenne and three
tablespoonfuls of cream.
PICKLED SALMON.
A nice way to care for boiled salmon
that is left over from the dinner is to
pickle it, as it will then keep nice for sev
eral days. Place the salmon In a deep
bowl or dish. Into a saucepan put a pint
of vinegar with three or four blades of
mace, a dozen cloves, a little whole all
spice and pepper, and let simmer gently
for five minutes; bring to a boil and pour
at once over the salmon. There should be
Just enough pickle to cover the fish. Cov
er the bowl carefully and when cold set
•away in the refrigerator until wanted for
the table. Oysters may be pickled !ii a
similar manner.
BAKED LOBSTER IN SHELL.
Remove the meat from a two-pound
lobster without breaking up the body
and tall shell and cut meat into small
dice. Season with salt, cayenne, must
ard and lemon juice. Melt two table
spoonfuls of butter, add the same amount
of flour and pour in gradually one cup
and a half of hot milk; add the diced lob
ster, refill the tail and bodyshell, cover
with bread crumbs and bake until the
crumbs are well browned. Oarnish with
parsley and the small claws of the lob
ster.

oaui .sprinkled wlHi dry ohtmeal; v
* tliiii with a fluted roller,cut into rou
uakes and bake.

r

FRITTERS,
int,-!* 1. ^ remains of cooked sweetbreads
iianrii
lemon Juice and
n
u
frying batter and
‘O' a rich browm, Garnish
^
with parsley

chopped fine.

OREflT SACRIFICE SALE
fop the l^ejtt 60 Days,
OB'

BOYS’ CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS
The continued cold and backward season has left us with too many goods. We
must unload. Everything in our store sold at cut prices. You will save money by
examining these gCods before buying elsewhere.

SALE OPENS SATURDAY, JUNE 16.
We quote below some of the extra money-saving bargains at our store.

GER.MAN PUDDING.
Boil a strip of lemon peel in one pint of
milk, and when the latter is well fla
vored pour it over one-lialf a pound rvf
bread crumbs: when the crumbs are well
soaked beat in one egg. one ounce of but
ter and two ounces of sugar. Butter a
pudding rriold and put in a layer of the
•above mixture, then a layer of stiff Jam,
and repeat until the mold is full, having
the last layer of brea3 crumbs. Covei
with a floured cloth and boil for one and
a half hours. Serve with any good sauce.

MEN’S SUITS.

OHIO GINGERBREAD.
Beat two tablespoonfuls of butter to a
cream; dissolve half a teaspoonful of
baking soda in a little boiling water, add
it to one cupful of molasses: mix with
the butter and add one and one-half cup
ful of flour and the same amount of boil
ing water, stirring until smooth: last add
a teaspoonful of ginger, cloves and cin
namon and bake in shallow pans.

BAKED BANAN.\S
de of the
Loosen the skin from r
■ pan with
fruit only and place in a b,
■ pan and
the loosened side up: cove,
bake until the skins are ci ' .'ud the
dish,
.’rult is soft; remove to a
ve at
winkle well with sugar anu
mice.
DATE PIE WITH APPLES.
Wa-sh one cup dates in warm water,
stone them and cut into small piece®, add
one cup of stewed and sweetened apple
and hake between two crusts aa you
would plain apple pie.

New and stylish

STRAW HATS

Black and Blue Cheviots, would be cheap at $7.00 and
}.oo,
.....
I5.98 in the latest style straw,
43c., 68c., 93c.

BLACK OLAY WORSTEDS,

single and double-lireasted. Extra value for $9.00 or $10.00.
Sale price
.....
$8.67. ^oc, kind,
25c. “

CORN OY'STERS.
Grate young corn; to every pint of pulp
allow two eggs, three tablespoonfuls of
flour, salt and pepper to taste. Beat the
eggs separately, add the yolks, then the
whites to the corn,' mix-Well, and adding
the salt, pepper and flour, mix again. Into
a frying pan put two tablespoonfuls of
fresh butter, and when melted add the
corn mixture In small spoonfuls; fry
brown on both sides.

Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged "Worth.
SALMON CROQUE’TTES.
SOUTHERN POTATO CAKE.
Carefully remove the skin and bones
Sift w'ith two cups of flour one heaping
from any boiled salmon leff from the teaspoonful of baking powder and a little
dinner and ‘flake it up. Take a teacupful salt; add one tabtespoonful of shortening,
of the flaked fish and mix with It the two cupfuls of cold mashed potato and
Juice of half a lemon. Into a saucepan milk enough to make a stiff paste when
put one pint of hot milk, two tablespoon well mixed; form into generous sized
fuls of butter and four heaping table cakes and bake on a griddle, turning so
spoonfuls of flour seasoned with salt, as to brown both sides.
pepper and celery salt; stir until smooth,
when the salmon should be added, cooked
PORK STEW.
a few minutes and then all set aside to
Cut the cold roast pork into slices and
cool. When cold form into croquettes, season with salt and pepper. Fry two
roll in bread crumbs and beaten egg and chopped onions brown in butter, add two
fry.
cloves, a little mace, one tablespoonful of
vinegar, a cupful of gravy and the slices
PARISIAN CHOCOLATE.
of cold pork and stew gently for half an
Break into bits one square of choco hour. Thicken the gravy If necessary and
late and stir It Into two tablespoonfuls of serve with square® of fried bread.
hot water, add two tablespoonfuls of su
gar and cook slowly until smooth. Heat
SIMPLE CREAM OF CHICKEN.
one (|uart of rich milk in a double boiler,
Cook slowly for half an hour one quart
add (he chocolate mixture and cook ten of chicken broth and two heaping table
minutes. To serve place in cups and to spoonfuls of rice; mix together one taeaoli I'up add Just before serving a spoon blespoonful of butter and three tabieful of thick whipped cream flavored with spoonfuls of flour until smooth; stir this
vaiiiilla. This is nice served with sponge into the soup until smooth, season to
calve or lady fingers.
taste, and just before ready to serve add
one pint of scalded sweet milk.
WHITE BEAN SOUP.
Select two cupfuls of white beans and
GOOSEBERRY PIE.
snak (hem overnight, put in fresh oold
Pick off the stems and tops and stew
'vater und let them come to a boil on the
the berries in just enough water to keep
stove: tlien change the water, add three
them from burnin.g; sweeten to taste; fill
good sized potatoes and four onions cut
into pieces and pepper and salt to taste; a shallow plate which has been covered
when nearly cooked add a cupful of to- with pie crust with the stewed fruit,
having but a thin layer at that, cover
niatii.'s and serve hot.
with an upper crust and bake until quite
brown.
ITALIAN PONTO.
Line a buttered pan with boiled maca
EASILY MADE VEGF,TABLE SOUP.
roni. ov er this pour a mixture of finely
Slice very fine one large onion, two po
sut \e,(l, chicken or tongue, one ounce of
ainii'san nr grated clieeae, a cup tatoes, one carrot, one-half of a small
ful of rich (•|•eanl, two eggs, a little lemon yellow tiirnii), a little parsley and celery,
find, nuuiieg, iiepperaml salt and a bit of and fry In a little butter until nearly
sax line. Boil fnr iiaif an linur, gluze and cooked; then pour in two qnartS'of good
scivi- uiib a rich linn' ii sauce or gravy. soup stock, add half a cupful of tomatoes,
boil up, season to taste and serve.
S'.'ti'ivil OATOAKK.
Mix Innr teaspoonfuls Ilf frt sli Orel,
^ lJULici' Witli one pound of coanse o
ul, one teaspoonful of salt and enoi
'aim water tn inalie a stiff dou:
Lnead until smooth aud then lay or.

/

CAPS39c.
19c.

WASHINGTON MILLS GOODS.

25 doz.
one of the best suits made for $12.00.
Our price for this sale $10.69.
MEN’S

HOSE.

3 pairs for 25c.
25c.
IS^en’s Hose assorted
25 HOMESPUN SUITS.
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS.
Regular $13.00, $15.00 and Good quality, double knee and colors 15c., two pair for 25c.
$18.00 grade. Strictly all- seat,
’ 46c., 63c. and 89c.
All of our
wool.
For this sale, $6.49. MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDER
STIFF DERBY HATS
WEAR.
black and brown shades, $3.oo
Light and Dark Color
grade,
now S2.68,
Sale price 21 c.
IOC.

EVERYTHING
25 New and Stylish

SUITS

IN OUR STORE

BOYS’ SHIRTS.

just bought, well worth $7, $8
BOYS’ STRAW HATS. Just like Papa’s,
and $9.
75c quality
Cut prices $5.49, $6.73 and Good Quality
Now selling at 21c.
$7.89.

BOYS’ VESTEE SUITS,

WHITE UNLAUNDRED
SHIRTS.

ages from 3 to 9 yrs.
Sale prices
50 and Si-oo Good Heavy Cotton, while they
last
39c. each
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS.
The latest thing in blue
Serges and Fancy Scotch MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS^
46c.
Goods, with Fancy vests, $4.00, 50c. Goods
63c.
“
$4.50 and $5.00. Ages 3 to 9. 75c.
89c.
.;?i.oo “
Handsome line

GOLF HOSE

$200 FLANGES
in black, brown and light.
$2.00 black and brown Stifi
49c.
Hats,
For this sale, ^1.78.

BARGAIN PRICES

FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
in stripes and fancy colors,.
43c,, 89c. and $1.00.

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.
50c. Quality
$1.00 “

42c.
83c.

NIGHT ROBES.
50c. Goods
75c. “
^i.oo “

For Next 60 Days.
BOYS’COTTON

42 c.
KNEE PANTS.
68c.
now 19c.
83c. Well worth 25c.

GREAT BARGAINS

In Crash Hats
just bought
BLUE SERGE SUITS36c.
Sale prices 19c.. 43c., 59c. 50c. and 75c. Quality
Single or double breasted
2IC.
25c. Quality
and 79c.
vests, full of style,
Very cheap at these prices.
$8.63, $10.98.
We have a large stock of
Childrens’ Washable Blouse
50c, TIES
25c. TIES
in Tecks, Imperials and Bat- Suits, Linen and Denim Goods
50c. quality
39C- in Tecks, Bows and Strings
Wings
89c.
21c.
Sale price 43 c. $1.00 “

White and natural

CASHMERE UNDERWEAR
would be cheap at 75c.
Our price, 47c. each.

BELTS.
25c. quality,
50c. ■ “
Si-oo “

19c,
39c.

78c.

.Remember these prices are for this sale only.

PERLEY T. BLACK & CO..
Main Street.

Silver Street.

The Watevville Mall,

Is w of the badly- mixed np situation, norsly on earth can tell. At any rate, tire
Chinese are likely to get a badly needed
PUBUSHED WEEKLY AT
Issson as to the fighting aoeomplisbmenta
IM Main Street
Waterrtlle, He, of the despised foreigners. The benighted
Celestials may learn that they are by no
l.M per year or $1.00 when paid In means the unartest people in the worlci.
advance.
Governor Powers will heaSi the delega
tion of the Republican delegates from
Houlton, sent to the stste convention to
Foauenae aas Paoraiaroaa.
nominate his own successor. It must be
rather an interesting experience. The
WEDNESDAY. JONS au. 1000.
governor has been so. long in politics that
it is hard for him to /stay out There are
The Roosevelt Boom.
reasons why be does not wish to be overIt is not hard to see why Philadelphia I jolcad in the political activities of the
and a large part of the delegates to the 7 larth district for a while.
-Bepnblioan national convention ahunld
have gone wild over the Hoosevelt boom ' Tnere is still some hard fighting going
fo^ the vice>presideDoy. As we have re on in South Africa, the burghers refusing
marked before, Governor Roosevelt is to to regard the fall of their oapitol as a sig
day, with the possible exception of the nal for giving np the struggle. However,
president, the most popular man in the they are overwhelmingly outnnmbered,
United States, having in him the very and they conUnue to be outgeneralled.
qualities that appeal to the average Amer It would be the part of wisdom if they
ican of whatever class or type. His should sue for peace. Bu^ indeed, it
whole career has been such as to arouse would have been the part of wisdom if
admiration for the man. Bom in luxury, they had not undertaken to fight in the
be has taken his hand with those without first place.
means in whatever enterprise has oome to
By the summer arrangement of trains
hand. His circumstances in his early
on
the Maine Central travelers from Bos
years were such as might easily have
led him to take an easy path through life, ton can visit the Belgrade lakes, or this
but he has preferred to rough it with the city, by coming Saturday afternoon, have
rest. That he is an honest man has never Sunday here and return home early Mon
been questioned. Mis bravery in every day morning, or can return if necessary
situation has spoken for-itself. He is a on the Sunday night Pullman. -The
patriotic man who believes thoroughly in growing reputation of the Belgrade waters
all that is good in American life, and is as a fishing resort is likely to make this
ready to do his pa-'t in making better travel of considerable importance for the
next two months.
what is bad in that life,

Mail Publishing Company.

firat named power ia certainly the more in great and Inoreaaing demand today
oonaervative, and would aeem to be the The United Statee navy was never an
safer.
affair of so great interest to the nation u
it is now, and its needs are bonnd to at
Astonishing tales come frdm the scenes
tract and receive attentioii in the yea^ to
of the Rev. Frank W. Sandford’s labors
oome as they never have in the past
in the West, where remarkable healinga
There should be the strongest possible
are reported as having ooenrred nnder Ae
men at the head of the department and
ministrations of Mr. Sandford and his
Secretary Long has shown himself decid
fellow-workers. The interesting com
edly to be the right mao in the right
ment ia made in the reports that the re place. It would ^ a pity for the navy
sults of the work have bem mnoh more
department to lose him, although the
marked and satisfactory than was record
office of vice-president would be a dis
ed of the efforts in the meetings Iwld
tinot gainer thereby.
few months ago in Boston. It is a enridns thing that miracles are almost always
The Democratic national committeemen
perfqrmed a long way from the place have given ont that the Democratic battle
where the report of them is most loudly the coming fall will be fought on the isheralded. It is easier to believe things auea of the money qnestion, imperialism
that are said to havef happened in Tacoma and tmsts. Their opponents will doubt
than to swallow the same stories of oc less be ready to meet them on those . is
currences in Boeton.
sues with as much confidence as they felt
The situation in China shows no im
provement and mmors are abroad th^t it
has grown a gOod deal wo|rse. If these
late reports about'the destruction of the
foreign legations and the murder of some
of the ministers should prove tme, China
wonld be in a decidedly bad position, for
she will have to pay the penalty, and
when the work of bringing her on her
knees before the powers begins, there is
no knowing where it all may end. How
ever, the report may have been overstat
ed. China has frequentiy been on the
verge of dismemberment apparently, but
has manage in some way to stem the
storm and the same fate may await her
now.

in 1896. The money question is practi
cally settled, and its settlement has refut.
ed every statement and every ar^ment of
the Democratic orators aud press of four
years ago. Not oue of the direful results
bound to attend the downfall of silver, as
they maintained, has been seen, but on
the contrary, unbounded prosperity has
resulted. If the main contention of the
Democrats of 1896 is thus far shown to
have been without foundation, why should
there be anr expression of pnblie confi
dence in the vieira the party will set
forth in the campaign of 1900. On the
question of what the Democrats choose to
call imperialism, .the preponderance of na
tional feeling is decidedly on the side of
the administration which has faced a new
and difficult problem candidly and brave
ly. If it were not to be made a political
issue, nine ont of ten voters, the country
over, whether Republicans or Democrats,
would be found upholding what is almost
universally regarded as the true Ameri
can policy. Whatever legislation against
trusts has ever found its way upon the
statute books has been placed there by
Republicans, so that it would seem as if
the party could stand its ground on that
issue. It will be an interesting campaign
but there can be no possible doubt of its
outcome as long as the voters of the
ebuntry remain in their right minds.

Admiral Dewey is gaining political
good sense. He made a bad break when
he allowed himself to oome before the
people as a candidate for the presidency
when the nominations for that high office
on the part of the two great parties, were
already practically determined. But he
did not make a similar mistake when the
movement started to make him Bryan’s
running mate on the tail end of the Dem
ocratic ticket. The admiral saw at once
that that was a position that he did not
care for, and said so promptly. He also
took occasion while making his declina
tion to uphold the course of the adminis
tration in regard to the Philippines, a
Some of the Maine newspapers and the
course which the Democratic platform
correspondents of the Bostou papers have
will assail when the time comes.

f All these things count strongly in his
If the chairman of the Saco registra
favor with the people, and it would un
tion
board is half so bad a man as some of
doubtedly add strength to the national
his
neighbors
declare him to be, the gov
ticket should he be placed :.n ^nomination
with McKinley. On the other hand, Mr. ernor and council will have nothing to do
Roosevelt is almost certain to be a strong but to deprive him of bis office at once.
candidate for the presidency ^ four years^ However, every man is entitled to a hear
from now and bis friends and himself will ing in this free country of ours and this
Mr. Johnson of Saco may yet make his
doubt the wisdom, from a political point
enemies look like small potatoes before he
of view, of his accepting the vice-presi
dency. Then, again, be can ill be' spared gets done with them. Just now the fu
ture seems a little dark for Mr. Johnson.
from the governorship of New York, and
as a candidate for that place he would
The Hon. Thomas B. Reed, formerly of
give about as much aid to bis party as if
Maine, has been honored with the degree
he were its candidate for the vice-presi
of LL.' D. by Columbian University. Mr.
dency. We trust the tremendous wave of
Reed might have all the degrees at the
Roosevelt enthusiasm will subside before
bestowal of all colleges in the land con
One Commencement follows another
the nomination for the vice-presidency
ferred upon him, but he Still be famous clotoly in onr city for the next two weeks,
comes to be made. Another Republican
chiefly as that speaker of the American beginning with the graduation exercises
national convention will have an oppor
house of representatives who bad the of the High school, to be followed by those
tunity to give this man larger honors.

courage to make use of common sense in of the Cobum Classical Institute, and,
deciding the extremely important ques they, in turn, by those of Colby College.
Some of the terms used in connection
tion of what constituted a quorum of the Many former residents of Waterville will
with the ^ose of the school year get woe
body over which be presided.
be back for some or all of these events
fully overworked. Some of the Maine
and
everybody connected with the three
newspapers have been describing “Com
The tenement fire in New York city institutions should take pains to make
mencement week” at the Good Will
was a terrible affair, the awfulness of the visitors’ stay as pleasant as possible.
Farm.
which was relieved only by the heroism of This advice may be particularly needed in
some of the victims, and of the members the case of the college, for complaint has
The Hon. Elliott Wood of Winthrop of the fire department. Oue mother sacbeen frequently made in the past that
can console himself for the loss of the ijficed her life in a brave attempt to aid
some of the officers of that institution, in
coveted sheriff’s berth in the possession of imthe rescue of her children, and the fire
stead of doing what they could to make
the very comfortable position of post men imperilled theirs simply because they
Commencement visitors feel at home, have
master in his home town. Mr. Wood is were at work in the hue of their ordinary
succeeded admirably in making them feel
never very long out of a political job of duty. Human nature appears in a nobler
as if they would be better pleased to bn
,Some sort. ________________
light in such o crisis than that in which at home.
The press despatches say that there is a we are accustomed to observe it.
strong probability that Champion will
The decision of the 'Republican national
The announcement that Brigadier- committee as to which delegation from
weaken and confess his crime to the offi
cers. If he is a guilty man, it is to be General Joseph Wheeler has been placed Louisiana should be seated in the coming
hoped that he will and thus save the tedi iu charge of a certain military depart national convention shows that th6 party
ousness and expense of an attempt to con ment with headquarters at Chicago, taking is getting a little weary of fighting to no
the place of another officer of the'United
vict him in court.
purpose for the political rights of the
States regular army, calls attention to the negro in the South. For many years the
All classes of people gathered to do fact that our civil war is a long time colored vote in the Southern states has
honor to Congressman Littlefield when he past. Twenty years ago, such a thing been rather a drawback than otherwise,
got home from Washington. Even the would hardly have seemed possible. The to the Republican party, counting for
fierce Editor Otis of the Rockland Opin war with Spain was the means of finally nothing in elections and making trouble
ion came out to do him honor, although bringing together the North and the only at the time of national conventions.
this act on his part will probably not South in cordial and enduring amity.
The decision referred to seems to indi
serve to dull the edge of his political
cate an jnolinatiou to accept the situation
The fellow who is working a collection as it is, rather than ar. intention to con
criticism of JMr. J.itilefield and his party
of skin and bones by courtesy called a tinue fighting a losing battle. With the
horse, will do a wise thing to keep away negro practically disfranchised throughout
Bath is going to try to get the ci
struotion of some of those new battleships from Watervill.e with his outfit, for the the South, there is little promise of reand cruisers and everybody in this section Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to ward^in catering to his vote.
of the country will be glad to see her suc Animals has some funds just at present,
ceed. The Iron Works builds good ships and its officers are determined to let no
The Fassamaquoddy tribe of Indians
for Uncle Sam, and the more business for guilty man escape. The perfect callous have been celebrating their annual war
any Maine city, the better for the rest of ness to lhe snfl'eriug of brutes displayed dance and crowds of interested spectators
by the owners of some of the horses seized
the state.
have gathered to view the spectacle. It
would seem incredible were it not actually
was not so very many years ago when the
Much regret is felt that the United observed by the oifioers. In many in
report of an Indian war dance in Maine
States hasn’t a larger force of marines to stances, there appears to be no compas wonld not have been received with .so
be used iu the demonstration against the sion.
much eqiinnimity. But that was before
Chinese Boxers, but it must bo remem
wicked “imperialism,” as practiced first
The rain sadly,interfered with the pro
bered that we have had more of a demand
by England and then extended by her
for the services of these gallant lads of gramme of exercises arranged for the
late than we had before^we became a Odd Fellow field day in this city, and colonies, had reduced the Indians from
lords of their native lauds to wards of
those who had come from different parts
world power.
their white conquerors. The people who
the
state
to
participate
were
grievously
of
are feeling so badly over the fate of
Senator Scott sent as a wedding present disappointed. The rain was certainly un
Aguiualdo and the Filipinos, to say noth
to his son a check calling for as many welcome from a local standpoint and yet
ing of Kruger and his Boers, ought to
thousand dollars as the senator himself it was just what was needed over the
take the opportunity now aud then to drop
had cents at tl/e outset of his career. state at largo and will probably make a
a tear over the original inhabitants of
The ownership of best V'irginiacoal mines, big difference iu the hay crop and other
America who can now practice their war
combined with a fat government office, crops. UnforUinately, it seems some
dances only in fun.
have made the former commissioner of times, uniformly good weather and good
internal revenue 'in very easy circum- crops do not join hands in this section of
It is said to be the unanimous desire of
the oouutrv.
, ptauces.
New England that Secretary Long should
There is said to he a division of opin be President McKinley’s running mate iu
Champion, or somebody the police uelieve to be Champion, has been captured ion among the powers on the Chinese sit the coming campaign. There is no ques
and now it remains to be seen whether ho uation, it being reported that the Ameri tion of the fitness of Mr. Long for the
is the man responsible for the Newfield can, English and Japanese diplomats fa position aud if he should chance to be
tragedy. If he is innocent, he will prob vor the restoration of the Chinese emper called to discharge the duties of the presi
ably have little trouble iu establishing or and the rerestablishment of local au dency he could be trusted to do the work
that fact; it he should be found to be thority aud good order as'speedily as pos with the same faithfulness and ability
guilty, it might cost a good deal of labor sible, while France and 'Russia are said to that he has always displayed in every
favor permanent international interven public office he has held. But it seems
and expense to establish that fact.
tion. It is bard to say which course almost too bad to take him from a posi
War is on in China iu earnest, by all would prove the best before its trial, but tion where be has accomplished so much
the policy said to bo approved of by the gUod and where services such as his are
njutt Vs the outcome will be in

tba night In Bkowhagan beoauM of anpeNO. TASSALBORo.
rlor hotel aoooiqmodatlona, then why la It
(Oont'-aoed
from Mrst Page.,
any the wone to go to Fairfield than to
Skowhegan t 'Will eome of the long
headed Waterville inerabantB answer f
No. Vassalboro was deprived of a
A Fsilt field Shopper.
road. Tbto Tillage is tbe lareeit „'***”*

toirn also ^e wealthiest. The miff

CLINTON.
A very pretty home .wedding oooorred at
the residence of Mrs. Dora Spearln on De
pot street, Tneeday, Jane IS, when her
only dangbter, Mlu Nina, a gradnate of
the Maine Central Initltute, Flttelleld,
was united In marriage to O. P. Lbder,
formerly of Pittefleld, now in the hard
ware baelnees In this plaue. The houae
was prettily deoorated with ont flowers
and potted plants and was filled with In
Tiled gneete both from this and other
towns, where the yoong oonple are well
known. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Mies Hannah J. Powell of W.
Jay, who was hereelf a Clinton girl.
Leon Blalsdell woe beet man and Mies
Ethel Wood, brldeimaid. Ida Rnnnells,
Ina Gordon and Wlnnlfred Bhaw, served
BB flower girle and Florence 'Cain as ring
girl. The presents were nameroqs and
Taluhble. Mr. and Mrs. Loder will re
side at the Spearln bouse.
Children's Day was observed Sunday
evening, June 17, at the M. E. obnrob
with an entertainment given by the ohlldren. Flowers and plants freely used
beautified the room and the little speakers
and singers did themselves mnoh orenit
on their parts, making the whole thing m
success.
Rev. Lewis Wentworth, died very
suddenly at his home in tMs village June
14. Mr. Wentworth oame to Clinton,
thirty seven years ago as pastor of the M.
E. obnrob, and while laboring here met
with a severe aooldent which deprived
him of his health and compelled him to
retire from the ministry. Be has elnoe
made hie home In this town. Though In
feeble health he ever did all in his power
to advance the Intereeis of religion and
morality among the people and will be
greatly missed. His age was about, 77
years. Funeral services were held ai the
ohnroh Sunday at 10 o’olock. Sermon by
the pastor. Rev. A. B. Hanscomp.
The members of the Epworth League
gave the pastor Rev. A. H Hansoome a
reception at the ladiee' parlors Wednesday
evening.
The library building is nearly completed
and will be In the bands of Mr Brown,
the donor In a few days ready fur dedloation. It Is expected lo be a big time for
Clinton when the library Is opened.
Mr. Maroellue Cain, and Miss Lottie
Stuart were united in marriage June 18,
by Rev. A. H. Haneoome. They are both
well and favorably known and have the
kindest wishes for a happy life
After a
few days epent at Nortbport they will be
at home to tbelr many friende.
COMMUNICATION.

been saying of late that it is a practical
certainty that the narrow guage road be
tween Farmington and this city, and that
between this city and Weeks Mills, to con
nect with the Wisoasset and Quebec line,
will be built during the coming 'year.
Just bow much accurate information is
behind these confident statements we do
not know but the project has always been
so promising as a railroad enterprise that
it has been bard to believe that the char
ter of the two roads would be allowed to
lapse unused. The Franklin, Someriiet
and Kennebec line is already completed
from Farmington to New Sharon, or very
nearly, and it would be an easy task to
bring it through to Waterville. As for
the other end of the line, between here
and Weeks Mills, everybody knows that
that route has been carefully surveyed,
and the expense figured out almost exact
ly, showing that the road can be built at
slight cost. Some of the construction is
already partly completed. There has
never been any serious doubt that the con
nection of the great interior section of
Franklin county with the sea would give a
profitable line, and the enterprise has hail
still more of promise in jt from the possi
bility that it might some time prove a link
in the Canadian Pacific line, giving a
shorter route to the seaboard than that
road could possibly secure otherwise. Wa
terville is a gqod deal interested in the
proposed road, as the city showed when
it voted $10,000 to aid in the construction
of the section between here aud Weeks
Mills. It would be oue of the best things
that ever happened to the business in
terests of the city to have the road built,
aud every loyal citizen will hope, that the
enterprise is about to be accomi>lished.

Waterville, June 10, 1900.
Editor of the Mall:—I read in your paper
a short time ago the report of Dr. A Joly
to the Board of Education ooDoerolng the
revision of the spelling of French names.
The article was certainly worth the
epaoe it occupied and w ortby of careful
consideration Inasmuch as I have no
objeotlOD to this being done, (so far as It
coooerne me), I hope the ones having the
work in ohatge will see that the names
are correctly spelled when the work la
completed, as I do not want my name
spelled one way In the echoola and an
other by myself. I bave known since 1
was old enough to read, that my name
was iooorrectly spelled but have refrained
from changing it for several reasons.
One le that the present spelliiig is exactly
as the name is pronounced.
I find my name as revised written
Dubord. The proper spelling Is Dubard
the last d being silent. To whom oan be
attributed the cause for the predicament
in which we find ourselves is a matter of
conjecture. 1 would like to have It understoi’d that I do not wish to cast any
reflection upon my friend Joly as 1 be
lieve him thoroughly capable to perform
the work he has so wisely proposed, if
assigned to him.
ReBpeotfuIly,
Harry Dubard (Dubor).

ALETTBKFaOM FAIRFIELD.

TO DO A’WAY WITH THE DUST AND
GRASS.

Mr. Editor:—While visiting one of the
Waterville dry goods stores the other day,
where 1 have traded a good deal for the
past dozeu years, I asked one of the pro
prietors it he had yet visited our palatial
hotel. The Gerald. He replied very curt
ly that he not only hod not visited The
Gerald, but if oue of the traveling men who
are now selling them goods was known to
go there, it would not be necessary for
them to come again, for they should not
buy goods of any firm that allowed their
representative to stop at out-of-town ho
tela.
Now, Mr. Editor, it strikes me that
such an argument is rather one-sided, for
this same merchant solicits and expects
trade from Fairfield, but if a (ruvelllug
man dares to stop iu a hotel iu that same
town, be is to be blaokllsted. What an
absurd argument Indeed I
Why do not your merchants take a
broader view of matters and treat the
present growth aud advancement of Fair
field as a part aud parcel of Watervllle’s
Improvement and substantial upbuilding 'i
Why not treat the two towns as one, for
aprely what tends to help oue helps both
and what binders one, binders all. Sup
pose Fairfield should take a baud at this
blaoklistlpg busloess, what would be the
result f If Fairfield ladles should resolve
to trade no more In Waterville until the
merchants retracted the foolish and big
uted resolve some of them have made coooerning the finest hotel east of Boston,
how quickly the merchants would re
tract.
Let’s be broad minded aud rejoice iu
the welfare of all. The bulidlpg of The
Gerald has really added to the attractions
of Waterville. Then why such a foolish
outcry against it. For years travelling
men bave gone through Waterville to pass

PROPER

SPELLING OF FRENCH
NAMES.

’Editor of the the Mail:—In your Mon
day night’s issue, I read a comuiunioation
signed by Harry Dubard(Dubor), who
seemed to be very much interested to have
our Frenob names properly spelled, and I
will congratulate him for declaring him
self the bearer of a Frenob name. ,
If Mr. Dubord would be kind enough to
read over my report to the Board of Eduoation be will find that I gave as referpnoe
the “ Dictionary of Genealogy of French
Families” by Rev. Fr. Tanguay, and If he
refers to that game dictionary be will find
that the only correct way of epelllng bis
name is Dubord, and that neither Dubard
nor Dubor oan be found.
Yours very truly,
A. Joly.

The Maine Central has begun a series
of experiments on tbls division to do away
wltb tbe large amount of dust during tbe
summer. Tboy bave tried sprinkling tbe
tracks with oil, as the Boston & Maine
did last season, while on another part of
the track tboy have placed lime and in
another place they put salt. Road Master
Horace A. Toward has the matter in
charge and Is watching the result of tbe
experiments with deep interest. Yester
day he said he could not tell just what the
result of the expriments would be, but
tliat probably one of the three sobeines
would be used along the line tbls summer,
Tbe Idea is to kill tbe grass and weeds
that grow and thus do away with the
digging of them up often, which stirs the
|)op gravel and makes tbe duet^ which is so
annoying to tbe travelers. A oar has been
fitted up for sprinkling tbe oil on tbe
tracks and will be used all the time. If
that method is adopted.
A MILLION DOLLARS.
The Best Part of the City of Bloomington
Burned.
Chicago, June 19.—(Special.) A fire
at Bloomington, 111., last night, caused a
loss of a million of dollars, more or less.
Tbe handeomest buildings In tbe business
part of the city are in ruins. Two firetned lost their lives.

Its 400 operatives and tbe Tillage
,
nearly two ibonsand Inhabitants ared
mandlDg an electric or ateam road tw
plant Is undoubtedly tbe most
woolen mlU In Msiue. It 1. ble.gStS
an able corps of uTereeers, from the i
and superintendent, downwards ’•gent
other mine of a Similar deiotipiion
showing signs of weakness this oonoem'"
keeps right on In its progress, n,,
American Woolen Co. are as desirous of
a road, either steam or electric, as tt>
humblest oltisen amongst us and woms
undoubtedly give flnanolal aid in noonstrnotion. Previously when this mill
paid Its employees, monthly and even
semi-monthly, the cry for a road was not
■o often beard, but today with payments
made weekly, tbe people say thatUia
necessary. The road ahonid be oonstruoted, so that th^ oould be^plaoed on sn
equal footing with other large vlllsges
We have no hesitation In saying that In
thia state no other oonoern employing a
like number have auch diffloultles to con
tend with. The other da-, one of tbe •
OTeraeers remarked to tbe writer, on beholding two teams loaded with bores
oontalnlng olotb, that as yon ountlnns
writing for The Mail never let a ohsnae
slip by without agitating the neoessity of
a road, ateam or eleotrio. As yon are
the pioneer in this movement ever keep
before the people’s eyes tbe urgenoy of
such a meaenre. With snoh a mode
of travel. Individual enterprise would,
manifest itself and moro dwelling
honses would be built.
With tbe
■light encouragement offered to indivldnals private enterprleu
has not
slaokcned and many of the niill operstives
bave erected dwellings of their own. With
a road through here on impetus would he
a given to basioesB that in a short time
houses would be built. But then, as one
man remarked to ns recently, this rail,
road building Is only an empty dream, for
said he, 40 years that belief has been
preached 4lo tbe Inhabitants and the pro
phesy is far from being realized. Satur
day last many of onr people were uoabls
to reaob Waterville to do business on aooount of tbe laok of oooveyanoe (or on that
particular day, owing to its being pay daymany wished to go. It seems to us that
the merchants of Waterville stand In their
own light in not banding themselves to
gether and with tbe aid of the American
Woolen Co., demanding in tones both
strong and stern that a road be run to No.
’Vassalboro.
H. MoVelgh, on Tuesday afternoon of
last week visited Waterville and Fairfield
on buslneee, ruturiiinit home In the early
evening, having walked to Waterville aud
return. With an eleotrio road running to
this village, we could have rode Instead uf
walked, thereby saving shoe leather.
KATIE BRADFORD.
Mrs. Charles W. Bradford has the sym
pathy of the onminuiilty in the death of
her daughter. Miss Katie Bradford aged
19 years. It was only a few weeks ago
that another daughter,
Mrs. Charles
Qulmby, passed away, as was announced
at the time.
After the death of her si.slor, Miss
Katie went to Farmington and died there'
suddenly Saturday night.
The bot’y Wae brodght here Monday after
noon ana the fui eral services were held
Tuesday at tbe house at 13 o’elcck p m.
Rev. G. D. Lindsay ellioiated. ’Ihe
remains were
taken to Clinton for
burial.
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and fluiest cure

known for BiLiorKNKflB
and 55ICK Hkadachk and for A
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ONE PILL 15 A DOSE
They make new. rich hlood. pruv'*nt
^ *aiid cure Skfn Krupitona ami
% iBhea. Enclosed iu {,dasH \ial^ Poitpald tcent* a bottles ^
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fl.OO for lix.
I.S.IOHMSON & COMPANY.
Boston. Mass.
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KENNKBEO COUNTV.—In Probiilo
Auffusta, oil iho second Monday in dune. ; ‘
A certain lustrunieut, piir{ortuu
last will aud testHinent of Samum IJ* i' ' K®,.yjuj.
of Watorvillo in said County, decoiisi h
been presented for probute;
OBOEUnn, That notice thereof
of
weeks successively,prior to the
July next, in Xlio Watervll o 'MniJ, «
printed in Watorvilld that all person-1 ,
may attend at a Probate Court thv" jv
,
at Augusta, and sliow cause, if au>,
said iiAtrument should not bo 1’/“*'-’ ’„ulis
aud allowed as the last will and tost.ui
said deceased.
,
G.T. STKVKNS .hulgv..

ATTEST; W. A. NEWCOMB Kogistei.

KENNEBEC ^OUNJ-V-Iu Proliai|!j-’';»“;
Augusta, on the second Mouul.iy
.loiios
On polltlon for the appolutuioiit 01 .
administrator o,
ot the v- . ^,
of Augusta, as aumlnisiraioi
M. Robinson
lato of Vassalboro, dece '
iob..................................
OulrEiiKD,'That notice thereof di k ji„udii.v
weeks successively prior to the ’i,
si t- '
-v . next, Iu ritiT
w i ,,n pip-ro.-wd
of. July
Tbe_ tarnS-Awwi
Watervi Ino Ma
printed iu Waterville, that all perso
i„,lilsu
may attend at a Probate Court t leu i
^
at Augusta, aud show oauso, '•• i
or of said petition should
Judiieattest:

W.

a.

H.T. blEi

NEWCOJIB, Kegist.-i-

3„-5

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-ln l’rol>'*‘;'^„';^^_''55uo.
Augusta, ou the seooud
narvey
A petition having l>eeii
„,5th
Eaton Admlnifltraior Ue houls
i mie
annexed on the estate of ^f.®****.’,
Watorvillo, deceased, for distribuu
In Uls UanOs!
,
,
,,ivon o-,'Ot
Obdbkbu, That DOtlos tbe'-eot Do S
„|ayo
weeks suooessively prior to the
July next, in TfieVaterviile Mai «
printed In Waterville that all
muu
may attend at a CouTt of
„„y,
■rantedheld at Augusta, and ehow oauso. --rauicu
the prayer of said petition
attest:

W. a. NEWCOMB Kegistor.

WHT IT SUCCEEDS.
iffl For OneThlng Only, and
turning This.
«nfhlne can be good for eyerythlng.
Lrthlng well brings succees.
ffs Kidney P1118 do one thing
®”i.Lv'rB for Blck kidneys.
Sey cure backache, every kidney ill.
Here is Waterville evidence to prove
‘‘■m, c B. Sloper, painter, cays: “I
.
want the people of WatervUle to
?Mnk That Doan’s Kidney Pills radlcal‘•“•“f-ed me of kidney complaint, but I
^n^them to thoroughly understand
in aU my experience with pres*5?intlon8 and medicine said to be sure
* .reC disordered kidneys, I never re
vived anything like the assistance I
‘htlmerfrorn Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
S so many remedies and obtained
little success that It was only after
earnest solicitation of my ^fe that
I U induced to go to Dorr’s drug
and procure my first, box. After
i completed the course of trwtment my
Lrk was stronger, general health betf . and unless I lifted considerable I
Hid not feel the lameness or aching.
TWs to a man who had given up all
expectation of ever being helped, let
alone cured, Is considerable."
For sale by all dealers; price 50
rents a box. Foster-Milbum Co., Buffato N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

COMING LOCAL EVENTS.
June 28-Junior Exhibition.
June 24-B»ocal*uroate Sermon—Vespers

—Sermon Before Boatdman Misaionary Society.
June 25—Junior Class Bxeyolses—Meeting
Board of Trnstees—President’s
Reception.
June 26—ClasB Day exercises—Alumni
Dinner—Zeta Pei celebration.
June 27—Commenoomeut Bxeruiees.
July 1011—Annual Coovenfjon Maine
State Epworth League.

LOCAL MATTERS, i
To Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Peal^s, Western
Avenue, .Tune 18, a daughter.
Geo. Pratt Maxim and wife airived in
the city Monday afternoon, for the aum
mer.
Arthur Palmer, son of Rev. and Mri
.GK. Palmer, left Tuesuay for Nan
tucket, Maas.,
Willis A. Joy, '79, of South Dakota, la
In the city today. He will remain over
(JoiumeccBinenc.
The Lockwood Company baa sola to
T. P. Carleton tbe Volller bouse on the
Bouth Bide of east Temple street
J. H. Grondln pat up a handsome new
sign TueHdoy."'The sign is a large one exteading across tbe whole width of tbe
store.
This is the week for outtlng the tall
grass on lawns and in yards. Waterville
must look its best at Comiuenoemeiit
time.

I' I' I h'l "11 -h-i-h; ;
HOW THEY INORE&SE.
Trot PresMy hot bought the Dudley
A oerco of 600 tonsof coal for Waterville PBOFB3’ONAL8,91 :PBDAOOGUBS,ia.
Leavitt honae on High atreet.
A former cttlaen of Waterville wbo
Tbe event of tbe ytnr In' bMebtdl onioe
errlvett In Bangor Ibniaday.''
In town on tbe day of tbe Odd Fellows’
Mlaa Ethel Woodbury, daughter of olBoer
The Skovrhegan postmaeter haa $100 off uB Golby field Monday nfietnoon.
I'I I I f ■! I ■l -H^
Tbe game wm betiveen the so-oalled demoDstratlon lodniged in some remlnisJ. F. Woodbury, hoe accepted apoaltiouln added to his Salary making It $9100 and
Gllbtrt,
1900,
has
obtained
a poaltlon
oeooee
of
the
peat
during
a
oonveraatloii
Sterry’e Spa.’’
that of Medleon poetmaster la raiaad from Profeasionnle and the Pedagognee, the
on tbe faculty of Rloker for next yeav.
with
tbe
writer.
(onner
winning
bjr
a
soore
of
91
to
18.
Dr. A. B. Beeaoy read a paper on $1200 to 1400.
He will teech Latin and mathematics.
“ Thirty . e^gbt years ago,’’ said he,
There was nut an enonaous crowd preaent
''TnberonloaU’’ at the inomlug aecelon of
The only marriage intentlone reOorded
The annual eleotlon of the Colby Oracle
there
were
three
ohurobeelD
whet
is
now
the Maine Medical asiooietion in Port by the olty olerk daring tbe week were but thjae who were there enjoyed ibemassociation will lie held efter chapel Fri
Waterville
and
Mr.
O.
F.
Hathaway
used
selvae.
day morning or sooner If the baalneee
land, Tbnmday.
those of Henri Banoi of Benedlota and Ann
Tbe Profeei-loLale lacked a few of tbelr to go down un tbe Plalne Sunday after manager oan aettio eocounts before then.
One of tbe feainres of tbe Old Home Bernbee of thla olty.
t
ftar players In Hon. G F. Johnson, Ed noon tn hnld mission servloee. Some of
Towns, 1900, and Doughty, lOO-), left
wwk oonoert in Portland will be tbe alngAmong the appointments made at the Ware and A. F. Drammond, while the the student# used to go out loto tbe beck ou tbe early muruing iraio, Monday for
ing of Mra. Antonie Savage Sawyer, oloalag seaaibn of tbe Maine Medloel AaeoPedagugoea bed to get along without district, tbe Ten Loti and such places, Llioeriok, where they will attend tbe
formerly of thia olty bnt now uf New olation was that of Or. F. O. Thayer of
oktHDslbly to hold mmitlaga bnt we aiwaja marriage tervloe of Wllllath Harthoine,
Prof. Stetson and Snpi. Wyman.
York.
Colby ’97
tbli olty to he vlattor ter two yeeri to tbe
The game opened up with tbe Peda suspected largely forfthe sake of sselug the
Sigma Kappa,'the local suolety among
Preeldent Bntler of Colby College de Maine Medical School.
gognee at the bat and Mayor Pt ilbnaik gtrel. H iw many ahur>>hes heve you nowf"
the
women of tbe oollege will, before
livered tbe addreee before the graduating
The ’96 olaae of Goburn will bold a re- and President Bntler as battery for tbe
He waa told that according to the Gnmmenoemenl
vaoata the ball they haveolaae of the High aobool at Rumford Falls nolon lo the Inetltnte building next Professionals. After four men had been direo lory Methodist, Unitailao, Episcopal, occopiod and move Into tbe new ball In.
Tbnndey afternoon.
Thuradey evening after the exeroltea at lo bat, eoorlng two rone and ranking Free Baptist aod a Second Baptist, bad the Gerleton blook over Preble's.
Out of the $1,669,038 which tbe life In- tbe church. It la hoped that all In town three bite with a total of six, the mana- been added to the Baptist, Unlveraallst
The list of Commenoement speakers In
auranoe oompanlea paid last year on poll- at that time will be present.
gera called a halt and It was decided to and Coogresational ohurobei, ogive them the woman’s division has bsen recently
in tbe order of tt e r orgaultatloo, which revised end the name of Mlsa Ethel Rus
oleaon tbe lIvA of Maine people $87,700
Judge A. R. Savage of Anbnm and begin over again with a new battety.
sell of A nautta added. The tula of her
came to Waterville.
Judge W! B. Fogler of Rockland wera In
Sid Green went lo to pitch and Uoxle exl-ted when he WeS here.
article Is: “ The Psychology of the Great
Hut when the two men trlsd to figure Stone Face.’’
At the annual encampment of tbe Sona town last night oo their <aay to attend to oatoh. Tbe Peds made two runs In
of VeteraoB at Puriland Mn.Liuda Rainey the law term of the Supreme ' Jodlolel the first, one in the scoond, and none In out tbe Incipient ohurohes and lulatlons
President Butler, end Miss Mathews'
and things which have been added to that left on the early ■morning train for Hatbe third.
of Waterville wee elioted vice president Court for the eastern dletrlot of Maine.
Tbe ProfesBlonels started in like three- number they failed. There are the Second brnn Academy where Tuesday afternoon
of tbe Ladles’ Aid Society.
.\mong otbera who have already acoepted
Adventist aod the Gospel Mission and tbe they both spoke at tbe exercises attending
It la rather anfortnnate that Commenoa- tbe invitation to speak at the Cobom elnm- time winners making four la tbe first,
Ghrlftlan Solentists aod tr e Theosophlsis the d'dloetlnn of Hobrun’s fine new glrl’afive
In
the
second
and
three
In
tbe
third.
nl
banquet
next
Friday
evening
are
Gover
donultory “ttUrtevant Home.”
ment and tbe Republican state oonven
In the fourth Inning tbe P«d4 just aod Che Y. M. G. A. and various others
tlon oomeon tbe seme day, but It will be nor Llewellyn Poware, Hon. A. M. Spear
Tbe .luniat olasaglft this year la to take
anlxlout lo give everybody a obanoe to go
a new form. <They have decided upon a
the Bangor oonventlon and not the Com of Garalner and Rev. F. M. Preblt of about knocked Green out uf tbe box.
Bill, who bas got so big and fat that he to meetlog In ooogenlal oompany. Yet ‘‘programms clnok,” whloh will be placed
Anbnrn.
ttaenoement wbioh will snfler.
The regular monthly meeting of tbe bas to have a man run for him. got first when this tremendous Inoreaselo ohnrob Inthe vestlblneof tbeChemloal Hall, prob
Treasurer B. C. Holmes of tbe Wateron an error by Osborne, Pike got a two going aooommodailons Is oon sldered It ably over tbe door leading to the Isboratory. Tbe cloak will be connected eleotrlvllle Trnet company and Cashier H. D. Waterville Gllnloal society was held at tbe
Elmwood Monday evening,Dr. A. A. Shaw bagger, Towne, a elogle, as did Johnson, naust be admitted that there are a good oallv with bells, In all of tbe vertone
Bates of the Merohauts National bank
of Gllnton presiding., A paper on oyatltla Nelson a two bagger. Smith, ditto, Spen- many people who do not go at all, and bulldlnss whloh will be rung by It anto-'
attended the meeting of the Maine Bankwaa read by Dr. F. C. Thayer of thla olty oar a base on balls, Frew a slogte. who probable would be still less likely to matioally five mlnutee before the hour.
era’. esaooiatlon at Merrymeetlog Park
Black, who was all tired out playing cen go If there wera a dozen more ohurohes The ooDtraot for tbe clock and Its setting
and there was a disoaBsion following.
up has been awarded to Pbllbtlok, 1900;.
Wednesday evening.
aod things added to the list.
wbo will commence the last of tbs week
The annul ravUion of poetmaster ealetlesi ter field with two big mils on, and carry
Some people eeked whence oame the blood
to wlrp up and set the bells.
just completed at Washington. Poetmaster ing bis dtMB suit got oese, a base on balls
apots un tbe sidewalk Xbureday forenoon,
8. P. G. A. MATTERS.
Fur the first time In the hletory of the
Duon of this olty reoleved an iDoreasa Of and elsht runs wera tn.'illll oame up again
bnt when, after a little while, the gutters
An ofiSoer of tbe society went to Oak college, so far as tbe writer U able to ae
$100 over last year making his salary now and foaled ont to Osborne; Pike made
began to tun a colored stream they uoderoertatn, the college aothorities have oaused
$2700. These changes ere based npon the home run, “Billy" Hawker sitting down land Thursday and Friday to look up to be pnstrd, a “preliminary list" of
etood that it was only tbe dye etnft work
on
the
ground—accidentally
of
oonrae—
some complaiois aod as a result one horse those entitled at present to graduate. Out
inoreaee or decrease of tbe gross receipts
ing out of the decorations.
while tbe ball rolled ont Into tbe grass WHS ti be killed Saturday two others In of the 38 naniee whloh appear In the
of tbe offices.
Mertnn L. Miller Colby ’90, was in
catalogue In tbe men’s division but 11 are
At the meeting' of tbe governor and and lost Itself. Towne made a bit, John the near future.
on tbe list. This means simply that 12 of
town last night. Mr. Miller who Is now oouDoll Friday Messrs. W. G. Pbilbrook son another, Nelson was ont on an infield
’The case against George Rlohards of the men are still baok in their work, some
Insirnotor in anthropology at tbe Uni and George C. Sheldon appeared In be hit and Smith was out at first. Tbe Fairfield was tried Friday.
Rlohards one term, othere more. Many of tbe
versity of -Chicago, Is on a bloyole trip half of the petition for the pardon of Peds had made 10 runs and were one to Is the-man wbo sold tbe horse with the seniors feel hart that this lilt has been
through Maine aod will return here In Loren Jndklns, oonrioted of throwing the good.
broken hip. Judge Simpson reserved bis posted and express the hope that a similar
The Professionals oame up for tbe last decision for 24 hours but It was confidently list will not be made public again. Most
season for Commenoement.
Zedor Tallonse from the bridge. Tbe
of the 12 men have already made up their
Tbe State Board of Agriculture reports evidence presented went to show that half of tbe fourth with blood la tbelr expected by those Interested that Ulohurds defloieDoles; the others will dn this week.
tbe oonditinn of tbe grass, fields and tbe Judkins was on Main street at the time eyes. Sam Burleigh went out. Smith to would get his just deeerta, by floe or lin
It is prsotloslly certain now that Charles
small fruit crops in Kennebec county as tbe offence was alleged to be committed, Towne; Larrabee made a two bagger, prlsunment. Saturday, however, much to F. Towne, 1900 will be selected by the
above par. Tbe average In potatoes and but the oouDoll voted to give tbe petition Hozle got first on an error by Smith, the surprise of everybody, .Tudge Simpson trnetees of tbe college to fill the vaoanoy
Osborne was mean enough to' make
In tbe faculty of Coburn made by the re
oorn shows a falling off and tbe amount er leave to withdraw.
discharged Rlohards.
signation of Mr. Spencer. Mr. Towne has
three-bagger. Green waited for a base
of hay on band is very small.
One of the pleasant events of tbe Colby
not as yut been formally eleolod to tbe
on balls and then John Burleigh went
CHANGED HANU3.
Frank Morris Rollins of this olty grad Commenoement week this year will be tbe
position but Principal Johnson of tbe
aod knocked nut a three-btgaer nnd
uated from tbe University of Maine at. reuni' n on .Tune 26 of t,jie class of ’75,
Toeeday Mr. S. H. Locke of this city InstlirUte will reooinmedd him to the
tbe next three meu were out after six
trustees at the next meeting. Mr Towne
Orquo this' week with tbe degree of marking tbe 25tb anniversary of the
sold tbe City Dining Hall on-Main street is tbe first amoog tbe seniors to seuure a
runs were lo.
Bachelor of Soieooe and Arthur South- graduation of a class whose members are
and the New Lunob on Common street to position for next year. He is a graduate
Tbe remaining Inning was easy for the
wlok Page of FairUeld with that of now widely scattered. It is expected that
parties from Boston. One of these pur of Coburn, has taken very good ranks
Professionals, they making three runs to
Bachelor of Civil Engineering.
a goodly number will be present and a
chasers is a man of experience In the busi tbrnughoul his whole course. Is most
none for the Pedagogues.
popular with all in oollege and Is ^ure to
ness. The new oninera will be welcome to make a strong man of the faculty of
The following board has been elected to pleasant feature of the programme will be
The players were;
a
supper
to
be
served
at
tbe
Canlbas
Inn
the
city
and
it
is
to
b
■
hoped
they
will
manage and edit tbe Nautilus, tbe W. H.
Coburn. He Is also a good football player
Pedagogues: Frew, p., 3b., lb.; Black,
S paper, for tbe next year; Editor in at Vassalboro. The executive committee of; Hill, rf., If,.; Pike, c., p.; Towne, lb , even add to the good reputation the plaues and will doubtless be of great asslstanoe.'
to tbe Coburu team next tall.
chief, Ernest Gray ’01; assistant editor, of the class Is making the necessary ar 0.; Johnson, 9b; Nelson, 8b.-, p, 8b. ; named already enjoy.
Elbe Lowe ’01; literary editor, Ida Keene rangements for tbe affair.

COLBT COLLEGE.

Smith, s.s.; Spencer, l.f., r.f.
'
Professionals; Larrabeee, s.s. ; Hoxie,
c.; Osborne, lb.;'Slmpsoo, 3b : Foster,
The Man Who Has Been Beating His 3b; Green, p.; Burleigh J.; H., o.f.;
Soell, 2b., p.; Hawker, l.f.; Burleigh S ,
Way Arrested atLsst.
r.f.
A young fellow who has been commit
ting a lot of petty frauds and perhaps
THE CENSUS WORK.
robberies was arrested at Guilford Friday.
The
work
of taking the census In Wa
He has been through this part of tte
state and many a newsboy and brakeman terville ie practically over. There are
along tbe Maine Central, as well ..s ocher still a few odds and ends remaining to
each’ enumerator and one who has charge
people have oauee to remember him.
HU capture was due to the fact that he of tbe farming seotlon of the town has
went'to Hlttsfield Tuesday and engaged been granted a fortnight in which to fin
a room at a boarding bouse sayiug bo ish up bis work. The ordinary time was
was a spare brakeman un the Maine Cen not enough for a discrloc so widely soattral and wanted a quiet plaoe where he tered and the heads of faiuilles to hard to 1
fliul.
could sleep days. It Is known he had
There has been very little trouble*in
money although he said be had none.
But iie disappeared the next day and so this city In obtaining the tntorruation re
did jewelry and money from the house quired. Some of tliOHO whi) have had to do
where he was acoommodated. Probably with those parts in wliicn there is a large
$50 worth uf stuff was missing, not to foreign-burn population, are free in say
ing that their work bas been tuaob easier
mention tbe young man.
Charles Allen, as be called himself was than they expected. They have received
trailed along tbe road and oaught up in assistance from the Catbotlo clergy where
Plscataqnls county Friday. In a small it is needed and the- highest respect has
package which be carried were found a everywhere been shown to the authority
part of tbe goods stolen from tbe house of of the United States government under
Mrs. Emerseu, as well as a large amount which the census enumerators have been
of other plunder, which looked as though working.
And now it will be interesting to guess
it might have been taken from some other
place. Be had the cap and badges of a what Watei^ville’s population is. Nobody
Pullman oonduotor and a Maine Central knows. Nobody oan know for some little
brakeman, besides the coat buttons worn time to odme.
; In 1890 It was 7107; 1880, 4672; in 1870
by the Chisholm Bros.' news agents.
la tbe grip was a suit of olotbes, as before Oakland was set off U was 4852.
well as underwear. Here were as many In 1890 the population of WatervUle and
as twenty pictures of young ladies, taken Oakland or old Waterville and West Waterin a Bangor studio, tbe most of them villo together was 9,121. Perhaps tbe popbearing names on the back of them and ulatson of this olty alone will show this
“B. H. S., ’96.’’ He explained that year a good Increase over that figure
these were pictures of lady friends of bis It Is a good time to go to guesaing.

'•to--------------------------------’01.; exchange editor, F, D. MoAlary ’02;
Caught A crook.
business manager, Lin Bryant ’02.

A mechanic named Coffin, who la em
ployed on the reconstruction of tbe old
grist mill for tbe use of the W. & F. Ky.
L. <fe P. Co., was somewhat injured by a
The tenemeuts of the Lockwood ooporfall at the new power station Wednes
ation are being repainted under overseer
day. Althougb DO bones were broken he
Noblt's ilirtciiou.
Hungry Hollow is
was severely shaken up and bruised.
being luadu to biossom like the rose.
Alfred Flood has tbe mason work for
Prank W. Gowen of Philadelphia is ex
tbe'two new houses to he bollt by ,7. G.
pected to arrive in Waterville for tbe sum
Oarrah on Winter street, Appleton Webb’s
mer by tbe (itb or 7th of .July and remain
new house just north of the Webb house
In Maine until after tbe September election
on Pleasant street, an ell to be built by
.las. L. Dean, H. Smith and D. H. Peter Pieroe on Ash street, house to bo
Spaulding, over-eers at Hollingsworth dfe built by Andy Lockhart, Ash street, and
Whltuuy's, WatervUle, legistered at Sal the new house to be built by Fred Getohmon Lake House, June 16, and oaught a ell.
tine string of Qsh in tiulmon Lake.
Among those present at the exetoises of
In the accuunt in some of the papers of the graduating class at Newton Theologlthe killing lit a horse by the H P. C. A., u%l lustltution, last week, was Rev. Dr.
the name uf the owner was given as .Tohu William Howe, class of 1836, of Cam
Dunbar, W iuslow. This was a mistake bridge, Mass. He Is ninety-four years of
as the owner’s name was Dnnning.
age, having been born May 26, 1806, and
Capt. iSburtleff and Lieuts. White- is,the oldest living graduate of Newton.
house and MoLellan of Company B, Sd. Dr. Howe was graduated at Waterville
Kegiinont,were at Augusta Monday even College, now Colby College, in 1888.
ing to participate in the election of a major
Ex. Governor Garoelon of Lewiston
o( that regiment. Capt. W. 3. Hume of
was In tbe olty over night. Dr. Garcelon
kastport was chosen.
is 87 years of age’ still in active praotlce.
A former Waterville student is promised Ho was up at 4.80 this morning and took
the support for the republican vice presi the first train for Bangor on bis way to
dential nomination of Orogon and Wash Orono where be will attend the oomington. It is Bartlett Tripp of South mehoement exerolsrs at tbe University of
Dakota, who was here just before the re Maine. The aotive old gentleman walked
hellion and was a somewhat noted charact
to the depot fr'on tbe Elmwood, disdaining
er.
the use of a back.
Mark L, Mills who died in Bangor Sat
It might be supposed that the parties
urday at the advanced age of 86 years, whose horses are taken by tbe 3. P. C. A.
wss a native of Waterville but pretty would be angry and have hard feelings to
niuch all his life since arriving at man ward the officers of the society,but such does
hood has been passed In Bangor. His
not seem to be tbe case. In fact some of
isther was a farmer and mill man here
them have been willing to aid tbe ollioers
60 years ago.
In their work by telling them of ether
It Seemed queer to old-timers to see the oases. One man whose horse was killed
haying, such as it was, on the college was given a copy of the law by Mr. Emery.
Miupus done by a horse lawn mower. It A few days later he went Into Mr. Emery’s
revived reoolleotlons of the old time when store and said, “Mr. Emery, I’d had that
Prof irmlth gathered the hay crop and old horse a good many years and thought
had to pacify the boy’s with lemonade to about as muob of her as I do one of my
prevent losing his whole orop.
family. I hated to have ber killed, but I'll
Hohuau F. Day, Maine’s well-known tell ye, that’s the best d------law^we’ve got
poet and newspaper writer, has consented In the state of Maine.
to be one of the speakers at the Coburn
Tbe police of Maine oities h ave been on
n'urnni banquet Friday evening. Prof.
tbe lookout tbe past week for William
•
Cain of this olty will give a vooal Horsball, an Englishman, who Is missing
solo.
There has
already
been* a
from North Vassalboro. Horsball is dentke sale of tickets and the occasion Is
goribed as 36 years of age, 6 feet, 6 inobes
sure to be an enjoyable one.
tall, black hair, dark skip, thin face,
I he friends of Bishop Robert Cudman, large nose, grey eyes. Hh Is addloted to
Jr.
I Were somewhat surprised at an alle- drink and had considerable money when
Bstion In the Kennebec Journal Monday be left. Tbe searob Is instituted by a sis
morning that he was to deliver an address ter, who arrived from England a, week af
'*** Iiuperlallsm’’ at the approaching ter he went away. Horsball is a cloth
emooratio state oonventlon. Of course finisher by trade and was employed at tbe
was not true. Mr. Robert Oodman of North Vassalboro woolen mill. It was
Boston
was Invited to deliver an address thought that the man was somewhere in
P the subject and declined. Bishop the vlolnlty of Bangor, but a diligent
0 ertCodinan, Jr., of Portland is a very Inquiry by the police department has
orent man, but he la the victim of too tailed to find any trace of bis where
»ny misrepresentations.
about^.

in Bangor.
At Bangor be said be was only 16 years
old and gave bis name as Charles W.
Hines of Cumberland Mills. 'The ollioers
believe be bas bad a partner wbo was
with him at Burnbam. It seems that in
bis travels be bas picked up numerous
small sums of money ranging perhaps
from one dollar to three dollars in the
following way: He would go to a news
boy and show bis Cbisbolm Bros.’ badge
and claim to be a newsboy trying to get
home. Or be would show his brakeman's
badge to a brakeman and ask his help and
often be got it. Be bad aUo an Arm
strong ’Transfer company badge whloh be
bad usecli it Is said, on the Boston &
Maine. Keys and other things found In
his grip make tbe offloers believe he ma.v
be a more important capture than at first
believed. When he was taken baok to
Pittsfield be pleaded guilty to a obargu of
laroeny and was oommltted. In default
of ball, to await tbe action of tbe Grand
jury In Reptember.

A FATEFUL DAY.
'The state soperintendeut of public
eobools annouuues that a special oxamlnatlon of candidates for admlssiou to' the
State Normal Schools, will bo held Fri
day, August 10, at places hereafter to be
announced.
Candidates must register on or before
August 1, by sending to the superinten
dent their names, addresses and tbe name
of tbe school whloh they intend to enter.
To all wbo register .'will be sent notioe of
tbe places of examination and of the regu
lations governing It.
* Persons bolding state certificates, or
who are graduates from oollege, or from
a seratnary, academy or high eohool
oourso of four years fitting for oollege,
will not be required tu take an examina
tion.
Candidates will be examined In read
ing, spelling, arltbinetio, geography,
English grammar, physiology and hy
giene, and algebra through simple lequationi.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 76o.
with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
No one would ever be bothered with
tor use; 10 oolors. Gives a high gloss ooDstlpatiou If everyone knew bow natur
equal to new. Sold by IF. B. Anold Sc ally and qnlokly Bardook Blood Bitters
Co.
.regulates the stomaoh and bowels.

I Satin Black
Velvet Hibbon
All Widths Received
This Morniu^.
The best $1.00 white Shirt
Waists ever shown in the city
to be received Tuesday.

We are showing Linen Skirts
in great variety and selling them
very fast.
Children’s Wash Suits, $2.00 to
$>5.00 each. Great values.

Bargains in
Itadies’ Suits
WARDWELL
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:The World’s Medicine:
Annual Sale Exceeds 6,000,000 Boxes.
10 cents and 25 cents, at all drug*stored. '

Beoo.linm’s I'ills hiive ihc lantest sale of
any Proprielury Medicine In tlie world, and
this has been nohievtu
'

' Without the publication of testimonials'
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ed by •(h«rm. 8«ch i
THE ACME OUEEM Uoneof theMeetPnniBljIAMBBWm'hW
rosail InitraaMab ererMde. From tho iUnitratlon ehown. Which

i > Family Medicine

t

■■PSOTtO AKM WUM PAUW OMAa« kjMlMa. •.
•iiupluilaw TouduaezsialiM it »t yawnMcwl
•ndtr TOO and It •zaetlyu ttiwtjatti, •qoMtooraaa*
retail at
U aiM.ait the(raataatvaldavoaaverMW
far better than organs advertiaad^ othdn at aora laaneT, wur
the freight agent ear eiMeial tO 4mjtf »Sir prlec, nttfSt
leuthe1l.00,oraM.tf,^b«ighteliutaa.
x>ua v«.w. vr
Muuumdo*

is inches long, 93 inched wide and weighs SSOpounde. opib*
tains S ootavesa 11 etope, as toUowst Dlapstosa PrtedfaL *

Dotfliss, ■tledls. Celesi^ Crswens. Bsw Ceapter. TrsMe
Codpleis DIspSMB rerte awl fex Bwaaaai t 0«Ut« Cmlert.
I Tons Swsi:. 1 Oread Orfaa Bnrstl, d 8sU Orehsstral Ts^

RsmdsIoiv nps gaality Bssds, 1 8s( eft! Para Sweet Selodla
Reeds, 1 Set ^ t Y Charwiafly BrUUeat Celestd Seeds, 1 Bet eT

• — ——..w_ —...—V ^ .-v •• w——y.. jticli are o^^l^y
used In the highest gi^e Instruments; fitted with HammoDd Coaplera aad Tex Hamaaa, also beat Dolge fetts,
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, S-ply
hollows HtocK and finest leather In valves. THE
AC,ME QCEEN Is famished with a lOxU beveled
pinto French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
nnd every modem improvement. We famlah trf a hi
sooio organ atool aad the oMlergaa laatmetloa boek pablbhed.^

guaranteed

28 YEARS.

[..sue u written binding BVyear guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of whfoh If any part gives out
we repair it ft*ee of charge. Try It one month and
./e will refund your money If you are not perfectly
^Hese organs will m sold at $tl. 76.
OftOER AT ONCE, iSoif’T DELAY.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
lot dealt with us ash your neighbor about ns,write
tlin publisher of this paperor Metr^Utan National
£ank, or Com Bxohan^ Nat. Bank, Ohlci^; or Oerman Exchange Bank, New Torki oranvmn—
company tnChloapoTFe turn a eapliil ^em-$70a,OOO.M, occuot entire one ot thoIaimrt^.l Jl-“’*“''®*Pn•
Chlcago. and emptoT nearly S.000 pmple in our ownhullding. Wk ULL OKfliBB At Mf. WtsS i.l’pu
snd up, also everything In musical instruments at lowAt wholesale prices. Write forfiie
•■HA,
and muslQ.-!Instrument catalo^e. Address,
(Bean. Btikattk A Ca, an —!.”•*“, PUoa
SEARS«1^0EBUCkTc0. (lnc;>. f«Ho(l Ow&'MaiJSinTlsTcHfcACO:®

NERVITA PILLS NEW
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
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HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
Nc
A
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o.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
ji=i:

thoughts
sweet

be - hind
a - gain.

1 Cures Fever.
Infants* Dlsaasem v
'•
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
0
“
Headache.
lO
**
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
tS
Rh eumatlsm.
20
^ Whooping (Dough
27
Kidney Diseases
SO
Urinary Diseases
77
Colds and Grip
3
4

Tempo M I alse.

a

verse, of

an

old

™»UBr8 have repreaented the very best element
of oar country population.
\
It gives all Important news of the Nst

and Wo'Id, the most reliable Market

Beporta.

song,

Ten-der and sweet

and

Short

Storib,

Scientific and Mechanical Information,
Fatblon Articles foi the Women, Hamo^
ona Illuarrationa for old and young, it
la "The People’s Paper” for the entire
United States.
Regular sabscriptioD price.

$1,00 per year.

SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III

Qy>KE» RiHtE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat-

true:

K.

V.

I'

a T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me

FAIRBROTHRB, SkowheuaD, Mo.

the

Factory-'

HONEST AACHINE3 AT HONEST PRICES

IR'V A, iVlITGHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

y'

Ovir macKines are iKe
best, ovjp prices the
lowestT
Hicnmei
ton W YcABi

An

Cuakantcio

WRITE

noon TKAMH at RICA80NARL.R PKIOKN
Hacks and Bargee furniebed to order for hiiv
oi^eniHou.

terns.

HvY Direct FRon

------OK------

love

FaarinatlhK

.an nr excelled Aericultural Department,

PIAIO P0U8HID. one llluatratlon ahowa machine closed, (headdrop
ping from eight) to be uaed as aatalar Cable. eUad er dmk, thvtUir
ape* with fnu length table and head In place for sewing, 4 half
drawers, laCasC 16$t akeleCM frame, carved, paneled, embossed tod
decorated cabinet finish, flneat nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 ea»
• ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron etand.
i laiye High Arm head* posltlTe four motion feed, self threading vibrsA
ing shuttle, antoamtlo bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tendos
liberator, Improved loose wheel, adjustable Dresser foot, improved ahottb
eaiTler, patent' needle bar, patent drees gna^, bead Is handsomely decorated
and smamsated
■D the BghlasI rnaA«, mast daraMe mad aearest aeiseleu aariitN
QUARANTPIKD
made.
Imryiaewaai -------------------------- j eer Free Distraction Book telli
------ -------,--------------Just howanyone can run It and do either plain or ai^ kdndof fancy work.
A 80*TXABB' BDVDXNQ OXJASAK7BS la sent with every mtchioe.
IT
COSTS YOU NQTfllNfi to see and examine this machine, compare it
M WOlD IVM wvimilM with those your storekeeper sells at $40.00
800.00, end then If convinced yee aresavlag $$6.60 :• 140.00. per
55?^
Wl to
TO^SlS?'
T<WB •lO.SO If at aay tims wItUa tkree meatbs yee Myytiefe
OBtsOtMed. OMDBHTOAAT. Ml--------------RTf DRLAT* lltoars, Roebuck A Co. are__________________
____
thoroughly reliable—Editor.)
'

The immense profits in well oonduoted
and legitimate zino mining are a matter
of record.
Let us tell you about the best opportun
ity to seoure profits for yourstlf, and not
for the land owner and promoter only.
Vonr name and address on a postal brings
you information of value.
This is a real chance for you to make
money.
Our men and methods are easily investi
gated.

15*on - Iv

for fannhrs and villager,^

We (nmlel! it with The Mail for

ZINC
MINING
PROFITS.

me.

GEO. C. IRVIN.
140 N.> S.SAC STREET, N. Y.

"Tis

flfty-elRht years a
• Ndtional Family Paper

TRIBUNE

-y—

go drift - ing and drift-ing
a - way. Till the pres - ent are far
old song, with its
ca-deno-es low. Bring the hap - py past back

VIIOR US.

YORK

To the Editor:
[.•ifS per year.
^
$1.25 per year,
I think it my duty to inform
Send all orders to THE -MAIL, Waterviiie. Me.
your readers of a remedy that
should be in every household.
I -was a njartyr to Dyspepsia
\DtHO
money
lURDIck SEWINQ MACHINE >>7
““.'i5JR®to“.SISI!
and Constipation and tried asADloRurdABIllET
u-tiiuu. You can examine it at your nearest freight depot and if'
perfectly extliraetory, exactly as represented,,
everything in vain. In despair I fouiKi
eoual lo waehlues oihere eeli w high at $60.00, aod THK.
GKKAl'KSr OAROAIN YOU KVBR HKAKD OP, pay yeor^
bought a ten cent package of the an(f
rreiahtegeatour Special Offer Price siB SQ^
freitrbt charges. The machine weighs w***"**^
pounds and the freight will average 76 cents for eacb 600 miles.
U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17 130
CIVE IT THREE MONTHS* TRIAUio your own home, and
we will retam your $16.60 any day you are not satisfied. We sell dlfEast 14th St., New York, and ferfut
mekee sad grades of Sewlsg MaclilaM at $8.10, BIO.OO, $11.00,
aod up, all rally described la Oar Free Bewlag Haehlae Catalegat,
in three days I felt better and $12.00
but SI5.50 for this DROP J>ESK OABXZTRT BUBDIOX
la the greatest value over oSerea oy any nouoe.
afterwards I bought a twentyBEWARE OF IMITATIONS
offering aakaowa aiaehlata under ti^ous
with
five cent, package and now I am Vortisnieuts,
various Inducements. ^Wrlte seae IHsad la CUeage sad leara who are
RlUABLB ARD WHO ARt ROT.
completely cured. Your druggist TUC
miDN^Itf^V ^ •▼•■T ROdub nPionuRT,
■ riB DWnVia^ll. BTIRT OMD POin OF inST MSli
can and must get it for you.
■ "
= OMDB UCHUC gAOX, WITM TBI
■nners or soxs. MADE BT TBB BX8T MAKER IN AMEBIOA,
Yours truly,
FBOM’THE BB8T MATERIAL

TV^-xr York Mustca*

3^

THURSDAY.

wrrui y

e furnish it wltb.The Moil for

A Reader.

r^-

rUBLISBKD UN

"

.50 per year.

Worth Reading:.

of
but

FRIDAY.
PRSCTICAI.I.Y

NenitaTablets

viUe, Me.

song. ...
you had

HCIjU

"

Cure Impotency,Night Emissions, Loss of Mem*
oiy, all wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abnse or
excess and indiscretion.
A
0AII..Y,
A nerve tonto^and
AND THE
.blood bnlldpr. Brinas
the Dink alow to pale
CHEAPEST
KNOWN.
cheeks and restores the
fire of youth. By mail
A
new
and
remarkably
attraotlve
pub
160o per box. 6 boxes for--------------vS.60, with oar benkable guarantee to oars lication, profusely Illustrated with |)nror refund the money paid. Send for circnlar traits and half-tonrs; oontatns all the
and copy of oar bankable guarantee bond.
striking news features of 'L'Iih DbDv Tri
exm STRENQTIl bune. Special War Oespatobes, Domes
tic and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Immediate Resolto Stories, Humorous llliistratlons, Indus
(YELLOW LABEL)
trial Information, Fasbioik, Notes, Agrionltural Matters carefully treated, and
tion, Hysteria, Elias, Insanity, Paralysis and the Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
Besnlts of Excessive Use of Tobacco, (^inm or and Market Reports. It is mailed at
same hour as the dally edition, rcaohes a
large proportion of subscribers on date of
dajra or
money paid. Address
issue, and each edition is a thoroughly upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
CliiTton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL. people
Regular snbscirptiou price.
old by GEO, W. DOKR 118 Maiu St., xVater

ifcit

1
The

IHONDAY.
WEDNESDAY.

FOR

PRICES AND CATALOOUE

CHICAGO ■5E.WINC NACHMG.

PaB^An.'/er«> taken to %nv detired poi ut,

OT ntffbt

^____________ CHICAGO. ILL.

'brms?
If a child ie ailing don’t neglect to teit
rtorworme. Giveaeveral doaeeof

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

I Ifwormi are preheat they wilt be expelled. Abarmleee
vecetabletouio, ni&kla^leh, pure blood. AtyourdrugL ' ^lU.Sdo. Dr. J. F. True A Co. Auburn, He.<”

OFtoi^rkTiv
n

i»oorvi3>i«.

Directors

and

Main Street Waterviiie, Rlaine

■Night calls resiMjudod to by
J._H. Groudiu,
7 Tloonlo street.

______

Undertaker

Day Telephone 60*^.

J._^Pooler,
57 Water street

ai MaiustrHt

CHICHESTER’S CNaUSH

Pennyroyal pills
KnJKSa

Original ond Only Genuine.
relisMa. Ladlu^aek DrugcUt
CHICHESTER’S MlNOLlSH
.in lt£D aoii Gold nietalUo buxeii. Mhl«d
» with blue ribbon. Take no other. Kefkise
I Dangeroua Hubetllutluiie and Intlu*
ttoae. Buy of your nniggut. or
-Ie. iu
L.dic.,’’ tn

bT re.

- .lIDrufcIn.. . OkleheaterOhemleelOel
HMtlwtu.sepw
MadiMa Suwre, Pllll...,

The tong of other dayi—it

I ■

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
OFFICE ON Main st.

near

freight

depot

from

SUDBURY.

Balpb Bookwood.
Sndbury, Ontario, 4«no*, 1900
Th" W^ivlUo MaU; Bwoet Satnight! I littte thought one week
'*^Bt M»eh days he«oo woidd find me
•*® ,on“n the wilds of Ontario over
•JSUnndred miles from the Kenml>,o
*^1,- but such Is life.
^vSuisnotsuoh a long jonrney oat
pleasant antlclpadbssm onlokljr away.

*“w'edneedS^»“‘*'«

Vn for Portland and after a short wait
left for St. Joihosbury over the
Division of the Maine Central,
r/ohnshw IS teaobed at 2.88 p.m.,
there Is a wall of fifty mlnntee
fc/lbrcanadlan Paolfio rsd^ay irstln
tom Bo**®”toDortsnoels Newport on IMte Memwhich it entirely ontolaKed
j "besnty hy our own Messedonekee
"^Stontresl waa reached at :8.86 Wednesevening too late, to' my sorrow, to
X* anything to he seen from the train.
____•AwanI’O
mlnnilMH tfiVAM nn«
gere a stop
of »o*^«“*?J?**®“***.**T??.?“*
to dine at the Wlnsor St. elation
-iwre when yon go down to eatitheprioe.
OP and It is fortunate that the dln^room Is no further below the level of
we left Montreal, via the north
.hnre of the Ottawa Blver, for 'Ottawa
whtob 18 reached after a ride of 193 miles
In three and three .quarters hours. Here
“ nt once see the - destrnotlve effects of'
the reoent great oonflagratlon as the 0.1
p R station was totally destroyed end at
nreeent a few wooden shanties are ooou
ded for the transaotlon of the railroad
pied
Fwm Ottawa the trald leaves for the
Boo, a dletanoB of 608 miles and from
^tr«sl a ran of 695 Much of the oonntrv west of Ottawa reminds one mnoh of
thet along the 'Hue of the Bangor and
Aroostook K, B At Mattawa, 1 telegraph,
(be time that I wvU arrive and at North
Rsy on the ehore of Lake Nlplulng, we
btoakfast. This appeals to be^ quite «
loinber country as mau.y .car< ere seen,
heavily loaded with that product and
neatly all the buildings are buHt uf luge.
At'll.63 B.ni , Thursday,.after a ride
of SOD miles 111 29 hours and 48 minutes,
the train arrives at dudbury, where'I am
met by the eugineer in charge.
Sudbury may be said to be,in the heart
of the mluins dlstrlot and Is one of, .per
baps tbp boom town of Ontario. .It le at
IhejuDctinu i^two C. P. R. lines, one of
wiilcti runs tiShe Boo, the other to the
Pacific cojBt. The village has a popul-.tion of about 9,000. ie lighted by eleocrioity on a moonlight schedule and supplleo
with wnter from a large standpipe on one
of the hills just outside the limits. Theie
ate some very good brick blnokB.in town,
and right b'slrte them may be a bumele
little shuck. w4iere perhaps twice r.he bustness Is transacted that is done in lits mure
pretentious neighbor. The office of the
outtoms official is a little one story eflatr,
bnllt of hewn logs. Nearly every bulldiog has the ground .floor occupied by a
Btore. Thet-o are bar rooms galore, yet
oot so much druokoi.ness is seen as one
would nrpf-ct. 'Fhey liR have to close
their doors at 7 o'clock Haturday nights.
There are SKveiel hotel In town, the Bal
moral, where wo s'ep, being considered
the best.
The toitographic features of the coun
try hermli luts are solely swamps and
rock^ hill.
It w.ts once heavtly wooded
bat was .swept over by lire fltteen years
sga ami Is iiow grown up to email tarees
sad burilio.s wli. rover ilie.v can Hud fontI* the
the
leg iu the icinty auvl. Thio tiro woS"
ni.auii h(nvc\er of exposing the rich
njiueral deposits ,.f ithis region. Wheii
tlmC. 1’. K. Wi/i hullo there wtis nothing
bat a wilderiioss for many iiiil,eB, now busy
towns are in evidence al-rng the Hue.
The ManitanliQ anu .North shore R. R,.
will rim Irniii t'Udbiiry to Little Current,
CD the noi thweiit shore of Georgian Bay,
aud will circle abouti the mines eo that the
Irnstli of the lino will be iib ut eightyfive iiillis.
This is an. extremely hard
railroad country and the projectors of
some of our proposed Maioe lines would
think a lung tiiEe before undertaking
luoh nil enierprise but tlto returne are
sure to bii large as there will Ue no oom p-tlilon probably for many years.
Thn railroad eugioeers of this seotlon
are mostly young, hardy fellows who spend
the bias part of their fives at work In the
bush that the public acid inoideDt-illy the
capitalists may be benelltted. There are
fifteen la our party and I am the only
American. We have a-camp about two
hiiles out from town where we get our
dlnnere and the men sleep there while the
cepineers board in town at the Balmoral
houes. We are having a oamp built about
three miles down the line and sbalt pro
bably move there in a few days.
I bad thought that I had- seen some
pieces of bad ground to work on during
the Waterville and WlBoasset B. R. sur

vey but nothing there is like this. We
th^ 1.*°
or climbing over
•be hills all of the time and everyone has
to wear knee-high lace boote. The mosfibltoes and black flies swarm in clouds
party consumes an enormous
mount of tobacco every day in our euaeavota to drive away the pests.
‘luite a onuntry for bass and
in-i-'™
boys
yanked a
th r
creek, along side which
this morning with a forked
ycle. Doer are said to be plentiful and
■bcoae are also found here.

bands at his bidding beeanie the men were
not msmbers of theeeoe, and under the
‘tenohings of the advooate of sanotlfioatlon
It wae not pdrmUslble for a wife to live
with snoh a roan. The tmstees promptly
deposed him, and Harriman formed the
Roolasle Uiaeion.
Mrs. Maouley, a dressmaker of this olty,
this afternoon became violently Insane
over the lews of ISQQ which she loaned to
ahlloh Revivalista Sanford and Harriman.
The party oame here a fortnight ago from
Maine, held revival meetings, and reornited Btadente for Shiloh OoIIege. They
took the widow’s savings, promising her
a position as matron in “Shiloh Home,"
iln this city. After the revlvsllste left she
went to the home and was ordered ont.

The North Grammar sobool bate hsll
team haa aishanded for the eummer vaca
tion.
By graduarion the team losee four of ite
leading players, Littlefield oapt. and
oatober, Ferguson-pltober, Sylvester abort
•top and Hussey right Aeld.
The team dton four out of six gamee.
They have a pereeutsga of 664. N. G. S.
16; W. H. S. F-reehman, 18; N. G. S. 11;
W. H. S. 10; N. G. S. 99-, W. H. 8. 19; N.
G. S. 10; Depots 6; Coburn 9d 10; N. G. S.
8; Vf. H. S. ad 98; N. G. S. 18. The make
upi Llttlefial^ oapt. and o., Ferguson, p.;
Ned Ware, 1 b.; Barton, 9d b.; Sylveater, a.
OFF FOR EUROPE.
a.; Stroog, 8d b.; Oulby, o.f.; Hnaaey, r.f.;
Thursday m<^ng <C. J. Clukey and Phil Ware, 1. f.
wife, and Miss Alice Nelson left* for
trygrain-oi trygrain-o:
New York,
where they
embarked
Ask
your grocer today to show yon a
Saturday
noon
on
a steamer of
paokagH nf QRAl5l-0, the new food drink
the Anchor line, for a trip to Europe.
tiiac takes the place of ooffee. The ohtlThey will
visit England,
Sootlsod dren may drink it without injury as well
and
Ireland,
epeudlng* a week in an the adult. All who try it, like It.'
-London. They will then go to France GRAIN-O haaXhat rich seal brown of
•topping in Paris two weeks. The Pas- Munha or .lava, hat It is made from pare
grains, and the most delicate stomach reeion play at Ober-Ammergsu will be oelvea it without distress, yi the price of
witnessed, and a trip made to Venice coffee. 160. and 98 eti. per package.
and Rome. The party expects to retarn Sold hy all grocers.
about Aug. 6. Bon voyage.
. Bangor News; TbO Hon. William T.
Haines of Watervllle baa reoeived the de
gree nf LL D. from the University of
IT IS NOW DOCTOR HAINES.
Maine. Theqoestion now arises among
At a meetlngpf the trnatees of the bis friends whether be would prefer to be
University of Maine Tuesday Hon. W. T. called “General,’’from his -State title,
Haines of this city was given the hon •“Doctor,” from his University title, or
just plain “Teoumaeh,” as be has been In
orary degree of LL. D.
the past.

*®
forced Miss
to aooompany the Shiloh party
party
Wien
•*t8. Mofvii
Monday night,
hain uni" a®®®tPP«nled the party to the
lollowfirt'*
and wnAkua
tearful Mwvuv
scene
iWArt
«gt ------ ■“® waava
Wuwd
-T*®® Strauoh broke from the
•Ohs
herself into her mother’s
mtnt'n
k
**®r determination to
‘•Boonaed
n?®Mr. Harriman
that
^®^aU that she
*0Dld n»n release her daughter or he
^atedm, L“ P®»o®man. Mrs. MoCall
®'*oed on
®!<l6walk, and the girl yreia
““ the train.
“ ®“'“® **®r® *rom Spring*!>eBBDtiBf .Ik ’^i^®*** ago ns pastor of
*^^‘8annHra’shortly afterwads
*®fa to do
?®**’
urged his pudla® likewise. Wives quit their hui-

3v‘S!i%S^ You
can
Joanton'a

.. Have you been ro. .

TWO^

Anodunt

...-w

botUes,2S<lU.
and fiO cents.
Ths latter Is

PxssKTiOKX TitAnrs leave Waterville station

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment
hM been ibe t«ffo?lte honeehnld
remedjr for inflammetlMk in
all•for—
forma
_
L a. joaiitoe A CO.,

swvSfWw

---

THE lEADINS DRESSMAKER
In Wate^lle savs tbst_slie lost money,
nothing of the pain She suffered, before ehe hi
her eyes fitted to glassee. She aver.ged to lose
■from eve to six honrs a week, holding onto her
eyes. Her work now is a pleasure and more
and more pn.fitahle einee the had her eyes Utted

' We

have a good sate on “ L F.”
M. L PORTER, M.D., Danforth,
’ I have a good sale and steadg demand.”
R.
MOODY. Belfast,
' ‘L F.’ Atwood’s Bitters is one of the comparativelg
good sellers.”
tt. SNOW, Damariscotta,

n.

Over Stewart’s Store

FREE

Me.
Me.
few
Me.

For Women.

Dr. Tolraan’s Monthly Reculatorhns brought
happiness to huudireds
' ds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical sciencei that will so quickly aud
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most dilticult
cases successfully treated through correspoudencOyandthe most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instanced 1 rellevehnnareds of ladies whom I neversee. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answerea. Free confidential advice in ail
mattor.sof a private or delicate nature. Hear
in mind this remedy is ahsolutelv.safe under
ilii
every possible condition
and----will positively
leave no after iU effects upon the health, lly
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. isf. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremoiit St., Boafon, Mass.

A. M. BINiNGER

&

FARMS FOR SALE,
Now is the tome to I) y your funiis.
Wo can j>ive you some good liardiiiiis
from S700 up. ('ail or write to ih for
liurticiilars before buying elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,

CO.’S Successors, New York.

.... -----

---- -

OOIHO WEST.
e.OS a. m . for Bath Rookland, Portland and
Boeum. White Mountains, Montreal and Ghloago.
S BA a. m. for Oakland.
B 15 a. in., Oakland, Farmington, Philips,
.....................
......
' ltd Fa Is, Bemls,
Kangely,
Mechanlo
Falls, ■■
Kumfoi
Lrwstoi D.nville
■
Lewiston,
Juno,
aud• Portland.
B.1A a. m , for August., Lewuton, Portland
and Boston, with PSTl>-r O.r for Boston, eonneet
Ing at Portland for North (kmway, Fabyans,
Gorham, N. H.. Berlin Falls, Lanoaster, Graveton North tratford, island Pond, Oolsbrook
and BaeoherB Falls.
S.Sop. m., for Oakland. Lewiston. Meohanie
Falls. Portlasd and Boston va Lewiston.
8 SO p. m.t Portland and way stations, via Angnsta.
,
S.15 p. m..for Augusta, Oardlner, Bath, Rook
land, Portland and BMton, with Parlor Car for
Boston, conneotlng at Portland for Cornish,
Brld^n, North Conway and Bartlett,
diso p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
8 30jp. m., mixed for Oak^d.
10.00
o. m., for Lew'st n, ~
Bath,
LOoo
’ Portland and
Boston, via Angus a, with Pullman sleeping osr
daiiv for Boston. Indtndlng Sundays
_. for Portland
1.88 a. m., daily, except Monday,
and Bioston.
8.80 a. m., Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
Daily excursions for Fairfield, 16 cents; Oskland, 40 oents; Skowhegui 81.00 round trip.
GEO.
_ _F. _
EVANS, VloePwe. A
4 Gen’I
“
■ Manager.
■'
F. B. BOOTHB'T, Gen. Pass A Tioket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 20, 1890.

R“al Estate tind Insurance Aueuts
1(4 Main .Stukkt.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
Kennebec Steamboat Co

DAILY/SUMMER SERVICE.
ConimenciDg JUKE I4tli, 1900. stoaiuor ■•Dolla
Collins” will leave Aiittnya dally (Sundays ox.
_oepteu),
______ si 1.30 P,
allowellBt 2, counoetlng
lia....................
with steamers which leave Oa diner at 3.36. Rich
mond 4 20, aud Bath at 0 o’olook for Boston.
Returning, will leave Lincoln wharf. Boston
every evenltig (exeept Sunday) at 6 o’elook, for
________
________
Iveimobco river, ariivlog in
all landings
on the Ivi
season to connect with early morning steam and
electric cars, also with early morning boat for
Booihbay and the islands
Pare between Augusta. Ilallowell, Oardicer and
Boston, one way $1.75. or $3 00 for round trip;
Richmond Sl.fO. round trip $2.60, Bath and Pop*
ham • oHch $1 26 rnuiul tr*p $2.00*
ThesE^ HUMituora Hre siaiinch and in every way
fiiteii t r the SHict.y and com tort of the rnssengorSa
Meals served on board tor 60**. Statortx'ins are
larjje and well funiibheprice $1.00. except lor
H few large ones.
• ®-S B. HUJiKE. V’rus.
AI.LK^■ rAUTlHOUK,

fl. THOJWPSON,
HOSnalfl street, 3
Waterville, Me.

SEND US ONE DOLLAR

DO YOU KNOW
That this is the likmeof the leading club for women iu America? Probably
you may only think of the name in connection with “The New Shoe for Women.”

Sorosis Shoes
are foremost in America, and worn by professional, literary and society women
Their style aud comfort is proverbial.

THE HIT OF THE CEISi'^URY,
Have you tried a pair ? If not, why not ? If you have not faith let your
cariosity lead to the path of comfort aud satisfaction.
Try a pair of Sorosis for your best shoes.
The Oxlords are the daintiest shoes ever sold for

$3.00 Pair.

STATE OF MAUVE.

$13.00
WRITR
vT----—
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WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. Sa MAIN 8T.,WATHRT1I.I.H

Trustees—H. £. Tuck, C. Knauff,
J. W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
Dana F. Foster, H. C. Morse, John
A. Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid uu deposit*
by depositors.
C. IvNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Tr(?asurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY (StiWHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
Main St.

ST.

,,l>! cpl ^
iie staunch end elegant sto-'iiner.-)
ov. iJiiig*
le%” find "hay Staio’' Klujrn.itel leave Kranklin
W’h'rf, Portland, and ItidiH Wharf, Htsioii, at
7 p ni. d iily iiic.iKling ^nnda%s.
’1 hese stf-ameis >«-4*ec f‘vcry d'*inaiul of modern
steanislnp eorvitu in sal'cty. ejn-ed. coiniort i ml
luxuiy oi truveliiiig.
'J'luougti I'Ciiets lor Providcnci',
cosier. New Vork.e (•

T. M . Jl.vu I LK i r. A^i... d
^•an.

l.mvoll,

Wc r*

K. I.i COMB, (ten

fCuvcat^, and Trade-Marks obtninocl.aml all Pat-j
jent br.sine'--AconL!iictetI lur fioDEnAit Fees.
5oun Office is Cppoeitf u. s. PatlntOffici:

>u[ul wc c.tiibi’ [im: t .’iU’ i’. iu Ill'j tmiu than Uiuse
heart mortci, iD^imur sa

Wc a’lvii'*, IC

New Hotel RANDOLPH,
S-i tu

Fill KM >

y\\

IJor. \VaL^hin;xl*)U .Si.

BOSTON,

5charge. (hif 1< c i; t <!

Near to llosiiin tV .Maim* R.U.depoi. Walk up
Fkil.M) St. (1

i

.v. u. to i*. m
I’rivnti- Diiiiim HtwituK.

ONLY

S2.76

SEND NO MONEY. Cuttlils
ad. out. aud 8eii<l to us, Htate
your weight esd lirlght, alwu nuinl)vr of iDchuH around body el busi
•nd oeckt and wo will Rend thlH

t. 1 p Lent i- scciiu d.

iC.A.SRIOW&CO.

Slop at Dh; i i.u( u.

Rooms 50c I B-Coufse
Dinner
0Kn(
II
M
^VU i

wiift tlr^crip-

or ii' «, ii-.o of

m

A Pamphlet, H' W t * vibtain 1*. tenu,” with
(Ncost ot b.tmo in the L'. b. aud lorci^;!! countriet
^sent free.
Ad Ircb.H,

Opp. Pa’i'cnt Orric:., WABHiricTON. D. C.

The Bloom of Youth
will again inanth* >(>iir • bcukH if you uHft our
jir‘parnuon f<'i’till* Hkln. Foi’26 coiitB.Mlvur or
Htauip v u will iiiHil you a recipi* for >oui- own
druygiit to proparo that you will bo nloaawl
with. \N'o guarttiitoo it. Wo «ro right liero
lit at
your homo.
I.TICONIC Cl’I’LY CO.,
VVutorvlIlc,

KDLEUR TRIMMED REAVER

» you t>y uxprcBK,
’.0.1)., Hubjeot^ to examination.
________
You can exaininu and try lb on
at ^uur nuareut oxnresH oftl.eand If found pprfrclly
•cUftfacturj, exaeliy •■ rep
reaeuleil and tbemust
wunderful value jun
ever ikw or beird tif,
|Miy tho expn’RR
aRunt uur nneolal
offer prl«‘i‘S2k75,
■oil eiprekfi charge*.
Kx preHH c h u r (T 0 H
will avei'utru 40 to
60 utMitN for eui’Ii
1,«)00 intleH. THIS
CAPE 18 LA
TEST STY LE
FOR FALLand
WINTER, inudo
from an eitra flue and
betty all wool black urhiue
leeiiulne Kurlton lieuver'cloth, ^ fnehea lonp:, very full aweep, Kt-inch uppi r
(*au6, extra full. I'pper cape and targe atorm cutlar, tx-autlfully triinincd’ with black PalUe aeal furt upper capo
trimmed with three ruwn and collar wltli tworowfiof
floe mohair bratdt cloth button ornumenttt. IbU cape !■
flae taller made (brouKhuHt and eniiul to capcK that acllui
**'rhe fur free t'ioak 4'atalugue.
more than double the price. Wri

KENNEBEC ss: To Andrew D. Boweu of
Waterville in the County of Kennebec: —
WHEREAS, Andrew 1). Bowen on the thlr*
ieth day of October, A. D. I8UD, mortuaged to
^ s.
‘
....................
■ - •
Goo.
S. kr
KlcbardsoQ
of Waterville,
the following
described goojs and chattels, io wit: one brocatel
parlor set, live pieces, bought of Kedington &
Company; one oak chamber set, four pieces,
Alt of Joseph
'
.....................
b uglit
Groder; to secure payment of
forty two dollars <$42.00), wbioa mortgage is re*
corded iu the city records of the city of Waterville, book ft, page 272; and whereas the condi
tions ol said mortgage have been broken, now SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.. CHICAGO
therefore, notice is hereby given of my intention
fHeartt Beebuck ACo* are tboroaghly reliable—Editor.)
to foreclose said mortgage for breach of its oondltious.
Dated April 6 liiOO.
60 YEARS'
3w3
GEOKGK S. RICHARDSON.

Executor’s Notice.
'I'lio subscribers hereby give notice that tliey
have been duly apisjiniod Kxeoutors ot the will of
Meholabcl
—-v. vs
S'aru,
.e.sv, imvvs
late vss
of Waterville,in
V * 41 PUS > IS IV. I (1 the
tUOtvUUlitjr
County
Ol Koiiiieboo.aucoHSod. and givou bandaufl tlio law
direots. All persons liaviiig demands against the
rslato lit said deoeasoil are dosiroil to present the
same tor suttloiiient, ainl all Indebted tlicreto
arc ro(|ucstod to mak- payment iinnicdlstcly.
May 28. 1900.

KltKoKKlCK C. THAYKlt,
IIKNUY r. HANBON.

3^3

THE BEST THING YET.
Ono of Now Vork’flinoHt omlnont phyMiclauB hafl
Juht writton a pruparHtlon for tUo b'ooil. U Is
quick in l(H action and will not liuvo to take a
barrol of It. Tho blood Hhould l)o purltlod at any
hcoHou wlion It is Impuro. J'rluo,
silver or
stumps. We are riglii hero In Maiuo..
TICONIC SUI’CLY CO.. Watorvlllo, Atalue.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
:OF ALL KINDS

A<liiiiiiii4tratrix’M IVotice.

,

WATERVILLE.

TUe eubscrlbur horuby gives notice that ;be
lias been iluiy appointed Adiuiuietrator ou tlie
OBtato of Cecil W. Devls, late of Waterville iu the
County of Keiuiekec, ccceaeeo, and given bunde
as- --------------------------the law directs. All perHoue ■liuvlug
di deumndH
■
• • ■ to
agalutt the estate of saidf c------deceased■ arc desired
present the aaiue fur Bettlemeut, ana ail indebted
thereto are requeslod to inako payment inimediately.
MARY ,1. DAVIS,
Alsy 28, 1000.
3w3.

Orders may be left at my bouse on Onion
St,, or at Back liroa.* Store, on Main St.

HiajIVRY
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Slc.
Anvniic gendlng n nkotch niid dpHcrijition mny
' *■
quickly uv’ortuiu our opinion free wlicther
Hi)
InvcMition itt probably tritontitbio. ('oiMinunlcutlotiNfltrirtlyciiulldcnthil. ifuinlbooktjii I'atcntB

Bciit freo. oldcHl ueoiM’y for Huuuri!!^ piitcptH.

FACTS FOR BUYERS
If you want to save money come here. Don’t skip a word of this as it
means money iu your pocket.
Through skillful buyiug and spot cash we oought one of the largest and
best stocks iu this city at old prices. Every thing new aud up to date. No
old shop worn goods iu the whole stock.
We are in the front as to styles. The prices will suit you. We can’t tell
you all here—no not oue-half. Come in and see our goods and get our prices.

WATERVILLE SHOE COMPANT.
Sign of the Big Red Boot.

44 MAIN STREET.

Me

Done Promptly and at Reasonable PrloM,

Buy a pair and you will thank us for advisiugyou.

main

MAINE.

Also Ceil. S(|.. So. Berwi
and Cell. Ave.. Dover. N. II.

EXPERIENCE

W. SCOTT DUNHAM

evtirtilnetlo»i

aal (bv yiafrt

CHAS. E. ELLIB & CO.. Pfvpi.. HOTEL RANDOLPH.*

SOROSIS

Ml -AMSW WWW

,

KxJAtotne il el
ypur fretgbl
deiH>l and if
found perfeev
ly MtiafMrtory

WATERVILLE.
<s>

aiul up piT (lay.
| From
Kiinipi un or Aim’ricuii I’luu.

KENNEUKO ('OUN'l Y—In P»obaUj Court, at
Augusta, iu vacation,May 31. 19(<U.
Hauiel H Mrfou, Guardian 01 Kei a Ma. Wil
lard D. aud Beatrico L. Mason of Winslow in said
Couuty, minors, having petitioned for liceoso to
sell the following real estate cf said wards, the
proceeds to be placed on interest, viz: All the
interest of said wards in certain pardels of real
estate situated in sa'd Winslow, the. same being
fully described in the petition now on tile in said
ibr Ck>urt
"
...............
Probate
to which
Reference is made.
OitDKHUD, Uliat notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of Juue next, in The Water*ilo Mail,a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be holdeu
at Augusta, and show cause, if any. why the pray*
er of said petition should not be granted,
<hT. STEVENS, Jua&d.
Attkst: W. a, NEWCOMB, Uegister,
3w3

Why Not,?

If Not?

ON EASY CONDITIONS.
Cat thi’f! aU. out mid mail to us. Bend a
fmal! >anipl9 oi yourhair.cMitcIoseto the
roots. 8E.MI NO .VO.NKV; ivc will nmko and
send yon l»v m«il. po'-Ti-aid.n fINENUMAN
----- SUltCH,
----' • nadeTw
,......
bo
mattb, mad
ineneh lo'iif f10511 sflvcti-d human hair,
oiHic(‘bi« ffliort sU'iti. We will inclose
in package with rwltch .'ufllolentpostage
toi'rturn It to Ukvlf net]iprfcril^ satUfiftorj.
biitlf lor.nU exactly (ih repre-'ented and
most extraordinary ynluo and you wish
to keep it. eiHit i' kend n'kf 1.30by mall wilhlo
]0(!t.titnrT.4KK (IHOKItS FUU S SniTClIES
AT
lUCIi amontt your Irlcntis and
send to us «liii(»iit any money, we to nend
tlie 3 switches to th.cm direct by niui),
to be t*atd for JO days after i^celvcd It
perfect)v^atlsfnt■tury.andyou csatlicu h«t«
the (.tvlirb we seiitl ynti fref fiiryour tnuilile,
IVeKlAcfiaaoh. Or^nuo, tirtilof Maelilaes,
Dthliek* Furollitre, Wutrhet's Blcjrtes,
t amerii aud otlier premiums for tuLlng
ui-iJerk for Our SiThelies, Our ladyefirned
a IMapn hidftfea
<-at‘R Senintr ^arhlae
(<•‘2 dSTk. (Irdci'o Kivhcli iitouooor
write tO'dr.y Tor FltKI. I*
t/FFIvlI. Afidre*--

Ladles’ Hair ErnoorluiTi, Chicago

Women are delicate things. They are
like flowers. They need constant sunlight
and care. TANGIN is as good for women as
the sun is good for flowers. It takes away their
pains and aches and blues, paints roses in their
cheeks, puts sparkle in their eyes and music
in their laugh. It cures all forms of womanly
trouble, and we will willingly send you a Pree
Sample home, if you send for it, and also a
valuable book on the diseases of women.

avs (mix d.\

8.uua. in , mixed for Hartland, Texter, Dover
S F xoroft, kloosebead La- e, Bangor and local
•tatloiit.
B BO a. m. for Fairfield 'nd «kowhega-'.,
»r, Old
DM 'Town,
"
BAB a. m, for Belfast, Bangor.
Aroostook ouuiity, Vanoeboro, St. Stapbe., aud
> a ' p. ni., for Bangor and way stations.
3.1. Op IU._.dHlIvfor
_ ..Hanior. Bueksport, Bar
-ia bor. Old Town. Patten, Honiton,
run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
4 3 p. m tor ' elfatt, Dover, Foxejoft,
■
- •l,ake
■ Mooeehead
Bsngor, ---------------------MhtaOld Town and
wamkeag.
4.30 p. tn.. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
B.87 a. m. (Sundavs only) for Bangor.

1VILLIS & BEAMAN’S,

Druggists Speak :

t.S8 a. m., dkllv for Bangor, week days fxr
knekspart, Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vanoeboro Araosto.>koonilty. Washtng'onoonoty
St. J. >hn, St. Stephen and Halifax. Does not run
beyond Bangor on Sumtays exeept to Ellsworth
end point, on Washington Oonntv Hailrood.
S.Soa m., tor’•kowhvga'n, dslty except Hon-

Su Johu.

«e Main St..

Candy Factory,

OOIMO SkSV.

more sconomlcat,
eonuiuinfiS of the
fMmer.
^r SO yetis

___

“The Star”

In Effect Dec. 4. I899.

' lAniment
In two slM

Tonrs truly,

R. H. Bookwood.
SHILOH KIDNAPERS. .
The following “speoiai” to the Chicago
fibune tiom Tacoma, Wash., will doubtbe of interest to The Mail’s readeis.
out^I^
S'’*®uoh-MoCall has sworn
s,„,*
against the Rev. F. W.
theH»v'
Me., evangelist, and
Mi«li„-’ of. Tacoma
"■ Uarrlman
of the
Euolasia
?|i86lon
charging
them
with
kldni
Mary B. Strauob, the pretty
StranJh .
Of Mrs. McCall. Mise
•50,000
heirs to an estate of

N. U. S. BASE BALL RECORD.

WATERVILLE.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Inao'veiicy Court
held at Augusta, 011 the second .Monday of May
1900.
Harvey D. Eaton Assignee of Buck Brothers of
Waterville in said County, Insolvent Debtors
having presented bis first acuount for alluwauoe:
UBbKUiSD. That uotic- thereof be given ilireo
weeks suocesslvely prior to the second Monday of
Juue next. In The Waterville Mall a newspaper
printed in VVatervllle that all persons luterested
may attend at an Insulveucy Court then to be
belli at Augusta, aud show cause. If any, why
the same suould not be allowed.
O. T. STEVENS Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Register.
3wl

Do You Drink ?
If tlie drink habit has >u entrapped you that
you find it difiloult to leave it off, send us 60 oents
aud we will return t > you directlors for prepar
ing a sure care, if directions are faithfully fol.
lowed. The premratlou leaves no bud effeo M,
Perfectly safe. Take It to your ownI druggist.
TIOONIC SUPPLY CO.,
WaterviUa,
Ualne,

H.l'

.hitoniH
thruuKl)
’*........* titkun
‘ ■ llir
‘ Munn &
" Co.
'■ rucuivo
tpecial notlcft williout charKO. iu tbo

Sckntific JfiitiricaN.

A ImndHoiuoly illtintrated weekly.

Look in the Glass.
The worst case of - Pimples can be oured ainl
the skill made to bo as smooth as a olilld’s. For
25 cents, silver ot Htniii|is, wc will send yon a proaratloii tliat we will guarantee to produce the
est results.
TICONIC SUPPLY CO.
Waterville,
.
.
Slalne

t

KN1UUT8 OP PYTHIAS,

l.nrL'o.Hf clr-

ctibuion of uny arltiiiiltlc lounuil. 'i'ciniH, $3 a
year: lour luontlm,
Bold
byull ncWHilcalom.
*•
Bold...........................

MUNN& Co

MOXIBJ.

^361Broadway.

Brunch Office.
Ofheo. 926
021 K Bt.. Wusblngton, 1>.
Branch

HAVBLOCK LODGE, NO.S*.
Castle Hall, Plalsted’s Bloek,
WaterrUIe, M*
.Meets every Tuesday evenlsg.

KKNNEBEIC COUNTY.—In i’robalu Court,
at Augusta, in vacation May 26, lUOU.
A certain iustruincnt, pur-nrllin' to bo llic WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5, A. O. U.
lu>t will and lestauiHiit u( .Mary .1. Sliaw. late
UegBlsr Meetings St A.O.U.W. Hall
of Wal-jrville In said Conn’), deceased, having
Aiutuno Block,
been preHeuted for probate:
OitbKKKn. That notice thereof bo given three
weeks siiceessivoly,prior to tlie (ourtli .Monday ol Second and Fourth Tnesdays of each Maath
June next. In The Waterville Mail, a newspaiier
at 7.30 P.M.
printed iu Waterville that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Cvurt tlien to be held
at Augusta, aud sliow cause, if any, why the riDBLlir LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.
same should not be allowed.
A. O. U, W,
O. T. nTKVENS Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEW(X>MU Register.
3w3
Meets 1st
We Inei lays etch

and 8d

oiostb

.

iMciiSM

PRAISES HIS PARTY.
Temporary Chairman Wolcott Tells
What It Has Accomplished.
ROOSEVELT BOOM LAID TO REST.
Now Looks as Though Long
Would Ba Nominated.
Philadelphia, June 19.—Today, on the
44th anniversary of the day on which
General John C. Fremont was nom
inated by the first Republican congress,
held at Musical Fond hall, on Liocust
street. In this city, the national Repub
lican convention assembled In the great
export exposition building in West
Philadelphia. Here, amid the swelling
memories ol half a century, and In the
presence of men who saw the blood
stained clouds lie across the sunrise of
the party, the Republicans met in the
high tide of their glory to name their
n,a.tional candidate and enunciate the
platform for the coming camf>aign.
The preliminary routine business was
quickly disposed of, and Senator Ed
ward O. Wolcott of Colorado, temporary
chai/rman of the convention, made the
opening address, saying, in part:

JOHN D. LONG.
Now picked as a .winner In the vice
presidential contest.
Since the first party convention in
these United States, there was never one
gathered together under such hopeful
and auspicious circumstances as those
which surround us today.
tlnlted,
proud of the achievements of the past
four years, our country prosperous and
happy, with nothing to regret and
naught to make us ashamed, with a rec
ord spotless and clean, the Republican
party stands facing the dawn, confident
that the ticket it shall present will com
mand public approval, and that in the
declarations of Its prlnciplc.s and its
purposes, it will voice the aspirations
and hopes of the vast majority of Amer
ican freemen.
We need "no omen but our country’s
cause:” yet there is significance In the
fact that the convention la assembed In
this historic and beautiful city, where
we first assumed territorial responsi
bilities, when our fathers, a century and
a quarter ago, promulgated the immortal
Declaration of Independence.
The first and pleasant duty of this
great convention, as well as its In
stinctive impulse. Is to send a message
of affectionate greeting to AVllliam Mc
Kinley.
In all that pertains to our
welfare In times of peace, his genius
has directed us. He has shown an un
erring mastery of the economic problems
which confronit us, and has guided us
out of the slough of financial disaster,
impaired credit and commerioal stag
nation, up to the high and safe ground
of national prosperity and financial
■tabillty.
Through the delicate and
trying events of the late war he stood
firm, courageous and conservative, and
under his leadership we have emerged
triumphant, our national honor untar
nished, our credit unassailed, and the
•qua! devotion of every section of our
common country to the w^lfai'e of the
Republic cemented forever.
Mr. Wolcott here paid tribute to the
memory of the late Mr. Hobart, and.
continuing, said:
When Hr. McKinley became pi'esident he took the reins of government
after four yeai'S of Democratic adminis
tration. No summary of the unmerci
ful disasters of those four years can con
vey an Idea of a tithe of the ruin they
wrought.
In the four yeai-s preceding Mr. Cleveland's administration we had paid $260,000,000 of the national debt; he added
$280,000,000 to Its burdens. He found
• tariff act, bearing the name of his
successor and our president, fitted to
meet the reciuirenienls of our neeessai y
expenditures, to furnish the needed pro
tection to our farmers and manufac
turers, and to insure the steady and re
munerative employment of those who
labor.
Instead of permitting manu
facture and coininerce that repose and
stability of law which are es.senllal for
working out economic conditions, he at
ence recommended violent and radical
changes In revenue and tariff pro
visions. recommendations which his
party In congress proceeded partially
and disastrously to execute. The ap
palling result of his policy is still fresh
In the memoi y of millions who suffered
• from It.
Facing these difficulties, the president
Immediately upon his Inau.gumtion con
vened congress in extra session, and
summarized the legislation essential to
our national prosperity. The industrial
history of the United Statos for the past
four years is the tribute to the wisdom
of his judgmetit.
Under the wise pro
visions of oiu tariff laws and the en
couragement afl'ordjed to capital by a
renewal of public conlidence, trade com
menced to I'ex-ive.
The looms were no
longer silent and the mills dieserted:
railway earnings Increased, merchants
and banks resumed business, labor
found employment at fair wag^s, our
exports Increased, and the sunshine of
hope
again Illuminated . the land.
There Isn't an Idle mill In the country to
day. 'i'he mortgages on western farms
have been paid by the tons Of thousands,
and our farmers nre contented and prosperplus.
Dur exports have reached
«normou8 figures.
Our manufactured
articles are lindlng a market all over the
world and in eoiiatanlly Increasing vol
ume.
We are rapidly taking our place
as oue of the great creditor nations ol

I

Above and hsyond all, there nclata nave made every American tffuah
with shame, and until the last of the
is no man who labors with his hands. In guilty
men Is arrested and convicted and
all our broad domain, who cannot find sentenced
that sitame will knoiw no
work, and the Scale of wages was never abatement. ' It Id no more to be charged
In our history as high as now.
to the party than would a theft by a
M!r. Wolcott here briefly referred to trusted employe be charged ^gainst the
other legislation of the past four years cha.racter of the merchant who employed
which had proved beneficial to the coun him.
try.
Coming to the question of trusts
We are dealing with Cube In a sixirit
he said that aggregations and combina not only of falmees bu4 o< generoaity and
tions of capital find their only encour of absolute unselflshneea, and whenever
agement In prosperous days and wldfen- the inhabitants of that isliind evince
Ing commerce. Democratic administra and declare their ability to take over Ita
tion In this country has universally gorvernment and control, that day they
meant industrial stagrnatlon and com shall receive It.
Had there been no war with Spain this
mercial depression, when capital seeks
a hiding-place Instead of Investment. republic. Inclined by principle and InThe Republican party has always main Btlnct and tradition to peaceful ways,
tained thait any combination having for would have continued the development
Us purpose the cornering of a market of our national resources and chamoter
or raising or controlling the price of the within Its existing borders, content In
nocesanries of life was unlawful and the future, as throughout the century
ending, with that path of national
should be punished. We shall meet it ■just
in some efficient way, and, as a party, duty.
The future of nations, however, like
shall have the courage to protect every
the future of man, Is hid froriTTnortal
class of our citizens.
vision, and, no more than man may a
The campaign four years ago was n»tlon choose Its own duties. When thle
fought on the currency question. The war ended and we faced our victory In
Populistic Democracy insisted that the all Its completeness, we found 8,000,000
United States alone should embark on of people living upon uncounted Islande
the free coinage of silver at the ratio of dellv red into our hands. Abeundon16 to 1, without waiting the concuirance mtnt . f them would be confession that
of any other nation. The Republican while t 'u oppression by Spain of 1,600,000
party Insisted that the question of bi- ' Cuhnne demanded our armed Interfermetallism woa Internatlon.al. and that! vnee. gr-ater barbarity and cruelty to
until It should be settled under agree- | rdllloiis of Filipinos, less able to protect
rnent with the leading commercial na- ; themselves, was asubject of no concern
lions of the world, gold should continue ' to nfi. No civilized nation In the world,
to be the standard of value In these no t'hrlstian nation, could have turned
United States. Upon that Issue we these people back to Spain. Our com
triumphed. As we grow year by year missioners, when they insisted upon our
more firmly established as a creditor retention of the Phlllpplnea, voiced the
nation, the question concerns us'lese and sentiments and wishes (ff the American
other countries more. No Impairment people; and this nation has assumed
of national credit can -be contemplated with open eyes and with full realisation
by an honotahle nation. We have made of the difficulties which may be encoun
advances enough: this country can bet tered, the grave responsibilities Imposed
ter afford than any other to enter upon upon us by the treaty of Parle.
the contest for commercial supremacy
We havn’t been there long, but long
with gold as Its standard, and for us the enough to reach two conclusions: One
time has come to give fair notice to the Is, that the first thing we ln.tend doing Is
world that we, too, make gold our stand to suppresss the Tagal Insurrection and
ard and redeem our obligations In that to eetablish law and order throughout
metal. For 12 years the platforms of the archipelago. That Is the first thing
the party have declared In favor of the we shall do. And the last, the very last
u.sp of gold and silver as money.
thing we Intend doing. Is to consider,
The provisions of the bill secure to the even for a moment, the question of giv
people a needed Increase In the volume ing up or of abandoning these Islands.
of the currency, prevent the future de
The insurrection against our legiti
pletion of the gold In the treasury, and mate authority, which, for the time.
encourage a more extended use of our Impedes our efforts to establish a gov
bonds by the national banks of the ernment for the Filipinos, Involves us In
country. But, above all. the success at a sacrifice of lives and of treasure. The
tending Its passage has demonstrated difficulties we encounter In the Philip
that our own people and the nations of pines are many, but the chief Inspiration
Europe have faith In the permanence of and encouragement of the Tagal Insur
our Institutions and our financial In rection conies from the Democratic
tegrity.
headquarters In the United States.
Before the expiration of Mr. McKin
The obstacles to the establishment of
ley’s first term, we shall have passed a .civil government in the islands are
a law relieving certain articles from a many, but we shall overcome them.
portion at least of the burdens they now Mistakes will undoubtedly be made, but
caiTy beoau.se of the war revenue aot, we shall remedy them.
We shall In
and meanwhile we have, out of surplus time extend over that archipelago the
revenues, already paid and called In for aegis of our protection and o ffree gov
cancellation $1.8.000,000 of outstanding
bonds. The coming winter will see en ernment. and we shall gradually, but
acted into law, legislation which shall surely, lift these alien and savage races
revivify and upbuild our ocean mer Into the light of civilization and Chris
Meanwhile, American enter
chant marine, and enable us to compete tianity.
on fair terms with the subsidized ships prise and ingenuity and push may be
of foreign nations. And above all, we depended upon to die\ elop the resources
shall pass a law under which we shall of the islands, and make them an added
build and own and operate as property source of wealth to our country. The
of the United States, under exclusive wise statesmanship of the presldenrt and
American dominion and control, a ship our able secretary of state has already
canal connecting the Atlantic and the brought from the countries of Europe
Pacific. Through It In time of peace the a recognition of our right to share In
comniei'ce of the world shall pass. If we the vast commercial advantages which
shall be unhappily engaged In war, the will follow the opening of the Chinese
canal shall carry our warships and shall empire to foreign trade: the Nicaraigruan
exclude those of the enemy, and under canal will soon be constructed; Haw'aJi,
conditions which shall violate no treaty with. Us valuable harbor. Is ours; we pos
stipulations.
sess the best of the Samoan Islands, with
This Is the brief account of our Us magnificent roadway: the Philip
stewardship for four years. During a pines are almost at the door of China,
portion of tha t period we were Involved and if counsels of fear do not prevail,
in a war that for a time paralyzed busi this geperation will see'the American
ness and commerce, and would have nation girdling half of the globe with
taxed heavily the resources and credit Us flag, extending its foreign commerce
of any other country than ours. During to the uttermost parts of the earth, and
the weeks and months preceding th« taking Us place among the great worldoutbreak of hostilities with Spain, tho nations, a power for good, for peace, and
President of the United States stood for righteousness.
firmly upon the ground that a peaceful
solution could be found. And when tjhat
Yesterday was a day of oonfeirences on
awful occurrence took place in the har
bor of Havana he faced popular clamor the vice presidential situation. Begin
and heated counsels, and still believed ' ning with a gathering In the room of
that the wrongs of Cuba could be reme Governor Roosevelt, It was continued
died and redressed without ah appeal to in the rooms of Senator Hanna later,
the arbitrament of war.
when nearly all the leaders in the city
The folly of Spain and the Indignation
of the American people forbade a peace were from time to time in conference
the chairman of the national comful solution. Then the president, sec
onded by a Republican congress, before imttee. When the last man had disap
a gun was fired, declared to the world peared Senator Hanna looked weary, but
the lofty and unselfish motives that alone satisfied. He was ready to announce
actuated the nation. No man now. or in
the centuries to co.ine, when history re that Governor Roosevelt would not be
counts the marvelous story of the war nominated; that the men who were go
which changed the map of the world, ing to make the nomination would ac
shall ever truthfully say that this re cept the declaration of Roosevelt mad*
public was animated by any but the during the day, and supplemental of
noblest purposes. Recorded time tells more emphatic declarations made some
of no such war. for it was fought, with
bloody sacrifice, by a great and free re time ago, as final, and would not force
public. for the freedom oif another race, the nomination upon him. Among the
while Its own lUbertles were unasealled. last men to see Senator Hanna were
This Is not the time or the occasion to Chairman Odell of the New York com
dwell upon the Incidents of the war, mittee and L. E, Qulgg, who discussed
crowded with successive victories and
Illumined with countless examples of in the situation at great length. It was
dividual bravery and gaillant conduct. with these men that Senator Hanna
Its living heroes are honored by a gen labored. He told them that six weeks
erous country: Us dead have ennobled ago Roosevelt was wanted as a vice
the race, and will live forever in the
hearts of a^rateful people. Through presidential candidate. He and other
out all Its anxious days the president, warm friends of the administration be
commander-ln-chlef of our armies and lieved he would be a very satisfSiCtory
our navies, planned and directed with candidate. The bare suggestion brought
unerring hand. His wise diplomacy out a protest from. Roosevelt, a declart. saved us from threatened International tlon in emphatic Iterms that he would not
complications. From the commence
ment of hostilities until their close the accept the place. After this declaration
conduct of -the war was unassailable, had been reiterated several times It was
end the paltry criticisms of two yeais taken up by Senator Platt, who pubego are already burled In the limbo of llcally announced that Governor Roose
oiblivlon.
velt was not to be considered as a vice
We assumed dominion of Porto Rico. presidential
candidate. Then other
Cuba and the Philippines for reasons
candidates'appeared and In a dignified
differing as to each of them.
We took to oui'selves the little Island manner their Interests were put forward
of Porto Rico because It lay under the by their friends throughout the coun
shadow of our own shores, and because try.
Its continued occupancy by Spain or by
This plain talk from Senator Hanna
any foreign government would be a con- i
Btaut menace to the states and to that cleared up what had been In doubt all
great Inter-occanlc waterway which we ] day. It was evident that Honna was
shall build and own and operate as an | not going to lie down. It W'as a distinct
American caiuil. The recommendations ‘ show of fight and a signal to the friends
of the president weie fully and satisfac- | of the ad/niinlstratlon that opposition to
torily complied with; the people of the
Island are content, the vast mass of the j forcing Roosevelt upon the ticket against
American people nfiprove. and we have i his will would meet with favor. This
avoided precedents that might vex us tip did not circulate until quite late .u
win n wc conii'- to deal will, fhe prob the evening, but the effect wa,e soon ap
lems that finally await us In the estab parent. Thei-e were many real Mends
lishment of our permanent relations ! of Roosevelt who accepted his declara
towards the people of the Philippine I
Islands.
| tion as absolutely voicing his wish. It
The circumstances associated with our changed the cunenit of talk and men
possession of Cuba are new and uu- ' who were confident 24 hours ago that
paialleled In the history of conquests. Roosevelt’s nomination was a foregone
The cruelties practiced upon Its pcoi)le coneluslon began asking: "Well, who
induced the war. Before we commenced
hosiilje lu'ocec'dlngs, however, and that, will it be?"
The answer w;is generally .lohn D.
the world might know that our hands'
wer.> clean and that wc were not ani Long'of Massachusetts. At once dele
mal. d by lust for t. rrltory. we solemnly gates began to ivason that Long must
dist laimed any dl.sposiLioii or Intention . be perfectly satisfactory to the admlnlsto e.xercise sovereignty, jurl.sdlctlon, or|
conti-.d over the island . \ccpt for lts| tratiou of which he Is a part, or he
pa'clilcallon. and asscrtr.il our detenr.- would not be a candidate for t^le place.
Ination, when that wgs aceomplls=hed, to This Idea received encouragement lit
loavi* the government and eontrol of the quartera which made the Massachusetts
Island to Its i>eople.
man a prime favorite.
To this cleelaratlon w. still rigorously
acJhere. The Island wa"-- divided Into
HANDICAPPED BY WIND.
municipalities and the registration pro
vided for. And Qti the l.Sth of June,
munlcipiil eleelions were h. ld all through
Cambridge, Moss., June 19.—Jimmy
the Islaii.l, as the first an.I preliminary Michael was beaten by Bums Pierce In
step towards the establishiucnt of a na
tional government niul the adoption of a 20-mlle motor-paced race at Charlas
River park In the relatively slow time
a constitution.
And in this connection It la fitting to of 34:29 3-6. A stroag wind made record
'say that the iicculatlona and frauds 'itime Impoestble.
committed In Cuba by subordinate of-

the world.

June Term—Civil Ooseo—Judge O. G.
Hall, Precldlng.
A. L. MoFadden, aherlff.
W. U. Choate, olerk.
F. A. Small, teporMr.
In the Snpeilor Court,j Wednesday af
ternoon the oaee of Blah B. Blmball
against Johal L. Fortier, wai ' Oonolnded
by a verdlot for the defeodant. When It
Otme down to the real thing, it was fonnd
that the rent bad been paid which was
sued (or and the only thing at Issue was
$8 worth of danoage to a counter. A. M.
Goddird ot Augusta was for the plaintiff,
and F. W. Clair of this olty for the de
fendant.
Thursday morning, the court took up
the oase ot Emerson vs. Shores. It was
adjourned In the afternoon, owing to the
absence of doonmentary evidence, to be
presented Friday.

cloth.

W. F. Kenrlok of the High .ohocl 1
”
Frank Ames spent Sunday at Unity. Mrs. Marion Freeland. It wai «
B. H. Evans Is having bis store (revooed. by all that Mrs. Totmsn wa, unablTi!^
“"
The work is being dune by H. G. Alktn. present.
Miss Josephine Smith, of Skowhegan,
was visiting her nnole E. P. Mayo, Sun
day.
Miss Bertha Snell was visiting at bhr
home here Satunlay. She is teaching at
Barone.
Harry Tosler, who has been employed
In New York for some time, Is visiting at
his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cushman of tVinslow are reoelving oongratnlatlons on the
birth ot a daughter.
At a game of baseball played here Sat
urday between the Geralds and a Vassalboro nine, the Geralds won by a score ot
37 to 2.
Good Will Rebekah lodge are to have
a strawberry aapper at the home of C. A.
Lawry on High street, Thursday evening,
from 6.80 to 7 o’clock.
The plans of the new library have been
received by the oommltt89,from aroblteot
Miller of Lewiston, and have been aooepte^. Work will soon oommenoe on the
foundation.
The Misses Sadie and Florence Palmer
have arrived home for the summer vaoa.
tlon. Miss Sadie Is a teacher at Natiok,
Mass., and Mtse Florence a student at
Smith College.
It is reported here that Otis Meadsr, a'
well-known citizen of Albion, was Injured
recently while at work topaitlng a honse.
Besides being oonslderably shaken up,
one rib was broken.
The game of baseball between the
Geralds of this town and the Watervllle
High school, resulted In a victory for the
Geralds by a eoore of 6 to 6, and the boys
were aiven a banquet at The Gerald
next Tuesday nlgbt as a reward for -tbeir
labor.

In the Superior Court Friday morning
the oase of Stephen Emerson vs Emma O.
Shores was resumed. The deed for want
of which the court adjonrned Tbnrsday
was pat In evidence and several witnesses
testified. ^The oase Is one for $200. damages
for breach of oontraot, the allegation be
ing that the defendant sold the plaintiff
the timber on a certain lot Ini Albion to
be taken away within five years and after
wards when five of the 60 aores had not
been tonohed she sold the premises to
Charles Wlthee of Winslow without pro
tecting the plaintiff’s rights. The claim of
the defendant Is that the plaintiff should
have prooeeded against Wlthee and not
ber. Charles F, Johnson appeared for the
plaintiff and Brown & Brown for the de
fendant. After the testimony was Ip the
case was taken from the jury and sent to
the Law term ot the Supreme Court.
Friday afternoon the oase of Busbey vs
Lancaster was taken np. Again Mr.
Brown appeared on one side and Mr.
Johnson on the other. This' Is a case
where Levi Boshey brings suit against a
New York mao for breach ot oontraot.
It appears Busbey needed and ordered a
oertain piece of machinery which was
promised him at a fixed time. It was not
delivered and he euee for. damages reenltThe High sohool Commencement oconre
ing from the failure' of Lancaster to Friday nlgbt with a banquet at the Gerald.
carry out the contract.
The Grammar eohool exeroisee occur Fri
day night and the annual meeting will
The oaee ot Levi Boshey against James ooour at the Gerald Wednesday night,
H. Lancaster which was taken up In the June 36. A nice musical programme ie
Soperlor Court Friday afternoon ended as being arranged at wbloh it Is expected
did its predecessors. After the teetlmony Miss Mary Evkns will sing.
was Id the oase was withdrawn from the
F. E. MoFadden received word recently
jury and sent to the Law Court there being
ttmp Boeton that his oonsln, Clarenoe P.
no question of fact for the jurors to decide.
C. F. Johnson appeared for the plaintiff Weston, a well-known attorney, met with
an accident which was not considered
and Brown & Brown (or the defendant.
After the end of the Bnshey-Lanoaster serlons at the time, but oomplloatlons
wbloh have since set In make hie oase
oase Friday the jnry was excused until
a
very critical one. Hr. Weston is a well
Monday.
known attorney at the Boston bar, and
Saturday forenoon Judge Hall was en
gaged In^heatlng divorce oases. Not Blithe has served several terms in the Massaohusetts Legislature. He bos many friends
oases presented were complete owing to
the sbeenoe of necessary witnesses, but one here who will be pained to learn of bis
*
interesting case at least was heard and misfortune.
ooDcluded before the oonrt adjourned to go
home Sunday.
Ella M. Andrews of Oakland asked for
and obtained a divorce from William H.
Andrews, alleging ornelty, desertion and
other causes. Andrews did not appear
though eervioe upon him'' was proven.
The wltneeeee for the libellant were two
grown up obildren, a sou and daughter.
It was alleged that the hnsband did not
snpport his family, that he wae infatuat
ed with another woman living near him,
upon whom be frequently oolUd, and
with whom he had gone away on two oooasluns, although Mrs. Andrews testified
she had never spoken to him in reference
to the matter. Acts ot ornelty were also
testified to.
Mrs. Andrews said last December slnoe
ber husband was unable to support her
she took him as a boarder. She did not
want to go to boarding (or it was cheaper
tj keep bouse. The husband apparently
thought boarding was cheaper. It was
testified he owed bis wife $60 (or board
when he went away. The custody of a
child 14 years old was given to the mother
with an allowanoe for its support. C. W.
Hussey appeared for the libellant.
The Superior Court resumed the trial
of jury oases Tuesday and the suit of Frank
'Vlgne ve the city of Watervllle came up.
Mr. 'Vlgue kept a boarding house at 26
Front street during the smallpox scare in
this olty a year and a half ago. Hie house
was quarantined by order 9! the board of
health whloh naturally interferred with
hie buslnese. Now be has brought suit to
recover damager to the amount of $135, a
very modest sum, (or the interruption of
hie regular business. The defense of course
is that the quarantining was required and
justified by the urgent demand for etopptng the disease, the publlo eafety ’ being
parmamount to all other considerations.
F. W. Clair appeared for 'Vlgue and. Dana
P. Foster, olty solicitor, for Waterville.
; The case will probably be finished this
afternoon as the evidence and argnments
had been finished and Judge Hail was
charging the jury at 4 o'clock.
The account In offset which the o'ty
filed caused some little oomplloatlon. It
was for supplies—wood, oo(»l, grooerles,
a mattress and other things furuisheil
Vlgue and his boarders. Judge Hall
ruled that if the city's poor department
furnished Vlgue's needy boarders with
neoesaary articles it did not count us an
offset in this oase.
Cures oroup, eore throat, pulmonary
troublee. Monarch over pain of every sort.
Dr. Thomaa’ Eoleotric •11.
A bleaelng alike to young and old; Dr.
Fowler's Extract of . Wild Strawberrynature’s speoiflo (or dysentery, diarrhoea
and summer oomplaint.

Remarks were also msde b!r*Prt'*

BAST FAIRFIELD.
Mrs. Elba Flagg, and friend of
ville ate visiting friends In this piece.

Miss Hattie Sargent of Nye’i nn.»~.
Wardwell’a
^
att wfrk
work at Arthnr Wardwell’g.
Mrs. Allen Parmenter has tetnm-a
home from Massaohnsetts. She UtZi*®
some better at present writing.
Mrs.. Sherman PUhon,
boarders this snmmer.

has .cv«,.i

hern on
Jke Boirlll pl^, around to the south of
the house, and Is repairing all the build
Ings having reoeuUy given the house s«t»
al coats of paint which It very mnoh ne^.'
Waldo Hall aod friend from Brooh
visited bis brothey Walter over 8and»J|
Lewis Beals remains about as he hi.
for the past few weeks.
^
Emerson Hall and family are all .i.v
with the measles.
Ed Hoxle and wife of North PaWfluid
visited In East Skowhegan over Sunday
Mies Ruthle Hale visited her folks lut
week.
Mrs. John Ames is visiting her foih
on the Clinton side ot the river.
Erving Boyden Is gaining very slowly.
Ernest Joy’s folks are boarding at John
Walker’t through the warm weather.
Mrs. S J. Tracy and grand ohlldrea
are visiting In Oornville a few days.
. Will Dearborn and vilfc of Waterfilie,
visited at A. E. Nelson's, Friday snd
Saturday of lost week.
Percy ICoker sold a bay horse to Mr.
Catlln of New York recently.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley preached In Showbegan Sunday and a student from Colby
spoke in the Moody ohapel Sunday afieinoon.
Miss Ethel Cain of Clinton Is visltini
at Elmer Tattle’s.
Miss Kitty Drew and mother of Notrldgewock visited at Good Will Farm,
several days last week.
#
Mrs. Will Henderson is the last on the
list, who has a new wheel wbloh she veiy
mnoh enjoyf.
Sewell Wells of Portland Is home for 1
few weeks’ vacation.
Horace Kelley has moved bis family
Into the bouse opposite the oburob, for
the snmmer.

CHARLES HINES.
Case of the Young Man Who Was Arrated at Guilford.

Monddy morning’s Portland Atgu
quotes from The Mall the story of the yoatb
who wae arrested on charge of larceny and
who Is suapeoted of defrauding newsboyi
and brakemen and other railroad people,
as detailed Saturday and gives some seA new Industry has been added to Fair count of him. It says;
field’s list, to be known as The Fairfield
If
yooth gave his name correotly st
Poultry Co. Work has already been 00m- BangOT as Charles Hines of Cumberland
menoed on the buildings, whloh are to be Mills he has a record in Westbrook.
sltnated on the easterly side of West street Charles Hlnee of Westbrook was arrested
abont two years ago for the laroeny of t
In this yllla(|e. Aooommodatlona for harness from the stable ot Stephen Hop1,300 birds will be arranged (or at first, klnson, the grooer, and many small artland the buildings will be enlarged as the oles from several places about town. The
business increases. O. A. kloFadden of thefts extended over a period of (onr or
five months until he was suspected by Uii
Portland, brother of F. E. MoFadden,) polios and watohed. Finally be wii
Is to be the manager^ Mr.- MoFadden oaugbt red banded and made a confes
has had many years’ experience In the sion. He was taken before Judge Tolmtn
poultry business and will no doubt suc and sentenced to the State reform lohnol.
He promised good behavior; so Judge Tel
ceed in this new ventare. His many man decided to hold the sentence over
friends here wish him snooess.
his head pending good behavior. Be
Mrs. E. P. Totman recently presented worked In Portland nntil be had earned
enongb to pay for what he bad stolen.
a fine flag to the High school. Yesterday A boat a year ago he seonred a position u
being Flag Day, It was unfurled with ap newsboy on the Grand Trunk, where he
propriate exercises at the High sohool worked for several months. It is not
building at 9 a m. Prayer was offered by known that be worked on the Maine Cen
as a newsboy. Hlnee Is abont U
Rev.^ir. F. Rhoades, after whloh all joined tral
years old aod Is the eon of respectable psIn singing “Amerloa.” Rev. J. K. rente. Hie father, Mr. Williaiu Hines, b
Rhoades then gave a short address. Be employed at the paper mills.

ITCHING
Burning Scaly
HUMORS
Distantly Relieved by
One Application of

1st Step
2il Step
3(1 Step

Bathe the affected parts thoroughly with Hot
''."‘j
CORA. Soap, to remove tho crusts and scales, andsofteu the 11111.

Lj

cracked, bleeding, or tliickeiied cuticle.
Next apply Cuticura Ointment, the great skin run'
of eiuoUieuts, to allay itching, irritation, and iutlauiuiai!"’'
soothe and heal.
.
'
,
Lastly, take a full dose of CunotTRA Resolvent, to cool au
cleanse the blood, and expel Humor Germs.
,

This SINGIiK treatment afibrds instant relief, permits vest
ointa to a apeedy, |>erman«iit. and eouDomtcal euro of the most 'ornij'
gnrlne, itching, burning, and scaly skin and scalp humors, •’“‘‘"f’*
tlousivvltb loss of hair, when all other remedies and even tho brsl im'.'

S

SAVE YOUR JIAIR, RANOS,«

80U throughout the world. Psioi. Tits Sxt. ILUi or Soap, Uc-.Ointiibkt. d0c..BRe«jL'
Ponui Dmoa asd Chkii. Cogr.| Mole Frope-i Boeton* ** Uow to Cure Itching Uuiuore um*
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